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Previous work by other researchers has indicated that organic

molecules can be taken up from solution and complexed to clay mineral

external and internal surfaces. This can increase the concentration

and stability of organic molecules in soils, marine

sediments, and water column particulates. In addition, clay mineral

surfaces may facilitate the vertical and horizontal transport, by

wind and water, of adsorbed organic matter.

Five sediment samples, collected from diverse sedimentary environ-

ments, were divided into 6 different size fractions ranging from

approximately 0.2 to 5.0 micrometers in diameter. In order to better

define the composition and cuantity of organic matter associated with

clay mineral surfaces, organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations,

clay mineral compositions, and surface areas were determined for each

size fraction. Previous studies suggest that nitrogen-rich organic

matter, possibly amino compounds, are most readily complexed to clay

mineral surfaces. Therefore the composition and quantity of amino acids

and amino sugars were also determined in each sediment size fraction.

The amount of organic carbon, nitrogen, and amino acids increased

with decreasing size fraction and increasing clay content in all samples.
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The relationship between organic constituents and specific surface

area of the size fractions indicate that most of the organic matter

present is associated with mineral surfaces.

Changes in the composition of the organic matter in the different

size fractions were most evident in the red clay sample where the

organic matter/clay ratio is low and detrital organic input is minimal.

The C-org/N-org ratio decreased with decreasing size fraction sug-

gesting that a relatively more N-rich organic component is concentrated

in the smaller size fractions. An increase in the concentrations of

-aianine, 1-aminobutyric acid, lysine, arginine, and histidine were

also correlated with a decrease in organic carbon content in the red

clay sample, implying that these amino acids compose a residual organic

fraction, perhaps sorbed to clay minerals, which is evident nly when

other organic carbon-rich compounds are absent. Regional variations

in amino acid compositions and organic matter content between the

different samples suggest that the relative concentrations of indivi-

dual amino acids may be indicators of the degree of organic matter

degradation and stabilization in the sediment.
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CLAY-ORGANIC ASSOCIATIONS IN MARINE SEDIMENTS:
CARBON, NITROGEN, AND AMINO ACIDS

IN THE FINE-GRAINED FRACTIONS

PREFACE

The main focus of this thesis was the investigation of clay

mineral-organic complexes in natural sediment samples, which is

discussed in chapter one. Chapters two and three describe two analy-

tical techniques which were developed during the course of the project.

Described in chapter two is a method for the direct determination of

both organic carbon and carbonate carbon in sediments using phosphoric

acid and a dichromate-sulfuric acid solution. Chapter three discusses

a technique for quantifying clay mineral compositions and abundances

in sediments using a combination of linear programming and factor

analysis techniques.

Each chapter is presented as an individual manuscript to be

submitted separately for publication. Chapter two will be submitted

to Geochimica Cosmochimica Acta, and chapters one and three to

journals yet undecided. The published form may be slightly different

from that presented here.



CHAPTER I

CLAY-ORGANIC INTERACTIONS IN MARINE SEDIMENTS:

CARBON, NITROGEN, AND AMINO ACIDS

IN THE FINE GRAINED FRACTIONS
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ABSTRACT

Previous work by other researchers has indicated that organic

molecules can be taken up from solution and complexed to clay

mineral external and internal surfaces. This can increase the

concentration and stability of organic molecules in soils,

marine sediments, and water column particulates. In addition, clay

mineral surfaces may facilitate the vertical and horizontal transport,

by wind and water, of adsorbed organic matter.

Five sediment samples, collected from diverse sedimentary environ-

ments, were divided into 6 different size fractions ranging from

approximately 0.2 to 5.0 micrometers in diameter. In order to better

define the composition and quantity of organic matter associated with

clay mineral surfaces, organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations,

clay mineral compositions, and surface areas were determined for each

size fraction. Previous studies suggest that nitrogen-rich organic

matter, possibly amino compounds, are most readily complexeci to clay

mineral surfaces. Therefore the composition and quantity of amino

acids and amino sugars were also determined in each sediment size

fraction.

The amount of organic carbon, nitrogen, and amino acids increased

with decreasing size fraction and increasing clay content in all sam-

ples. The relationship between organic constituents and specific

surface area of the size fractions indicate that most of the organic

matter present is associated with mineral surfaces.

Changes in the composition of the organic matter in the different

size fractions were most evident in the red clay sample where the
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organic matter/clay ratio is low and detrital organic input is

minimal. The C-org/N-org ratio decreased with decreasing size frac-

tion suggesting that a relatively more N-rich organic component is

concentrated in the smaller size fractions. An increase in the con-

centrations of -alanine, y'-aminobutyric acid, lysine, arginine,

and histidine were also correlated with a decrease in organic carbon

content in the red clay sample, implying that these amino acids

compose a residual organic fraction, perhaps sorbed to clay minerals,

which is evident only when other organic carbon-rich compounds are

absent. Regional variations in amino acid compositions and organic

matter content between the different samples suggest that the

relative concentrations of individual amino acids may be indicators

of the degree of organic matter degradation and stabilization in the

sediment.



INTRODUCTION

The presence of clays in terrestrial soils and marine

sedimts affects the stability, type, and distribution of

associated organic matter. Organic caiipunds are taken up from

dilute solutions and are sorbed onto external and interlayer clay

surfaces (Weiss, 1969; Degens and r'bpper, 1976; Stul et al.,

1979). This can serve to concentrate the organic matter as well as

protect it fran microbial attack (Weiss, 1969; Theng, 1974, 1979).

The azrount of uptake is related to the type of clay mineral and

organic rcolecuies present as well as temperature, salinity and

redox conditions (Rashid et al., 1972; Meyers and Quinn, 1973;

Hedges, 1977, 1978). In addition, clay surfaces can act as

catalysts in the polymerization, degradation, and synthesis of

certain organic compounds including amino acids and proteins

(Degens and oper, 1976; Cbs et al., 1981).

Clay mineral surfaces may also facilitate the vertical and

trizontal transport of organic matter by wind and water. Analyses

of eclian dust over the Atlantic Ocean suggest that terrestrial

organic matter, adsorbed onto parbiculates, may be transported

great distances offshore by winds (Simcneit, 1977). Adsorpt.ion of

organics onto particulate matter in the water colutri could be a

mechanism for the rapid transfer of organic matter to the sea

floor.

Evaltion of the role of clays in the transformation of



organic matter (anthrogenic and natural) in soils and sediments
is iirtant to an understanding of nutrient cycling, the fate of
organic cnpounds in different environments, and the use of organic
molecular markers (such as specific amino acids and lipids) in

the interpretation of sediment age, source, and depsitiona1

environment. In addition, clay surface sites may have played a

rcessary role in the origin of life, catalyzing the abiotic
synthesis of organic molecules (Fripiat et a].., 1974;

Paecht-Horowitz, 1978; Bernal, 1951; Shirrcyama et al., 1978).

MHNI'IS OF CLAY-ORGANIC REACTIONS

Because clay-organic interactions in natural Systems are

extremely ccxrtplex,. most. of our knowledge about surface prorties

and reaction mechanisms ctues fran experimental sorption systems.

The unique surface properties of clays are responsible for their
reactivity with organic molecules.

The net charge on a clay particle in solution is the sum of

the structural and edge charges. A clay rtic1e has a negative
structural charge which originates &orn isornorphous cation

substitutions within the crystal lattice. This negative charge is
rutralized by the accunulation of an equivalent amount of positive

charge at the crystal internal and external surfaces, either in the
form of inorganic ("exchangeabl&') cations or the positive end of
polar water molecules. In addition, the edges of clay lattices

ntain exised Al cr Si cations 4.t1ose charge is not cpensated by



structural anions. These cations are hydroxylated in water and may

react as positive or negative sites, depending on the pH of the

solution. In solutions of pH greater than 3 (sea water and pore

water usually ranges from pH 7 to 8), kaolinite arid rttntmorillonite

particles carry a net negative charge; that is, the positive edge

charge is not large enough to neutralize the negative structural

charge.

Three major reaction mhanisrns explaining the formation of

clay-organic cniplexes have been identified: (l)cation exchange

reactions involving exchangeable inorganic cations and positively

charged functional gro4s of organic nlecules, (2 ) electron

cnor- acceptor reactions involving clay structural or exchangeable

cations and basic or negatively charged organic nlecules, and

(3) relatively weak ion-dipole interactions between uncharged polar

organic rrDlecules and clay exchangeable cations or polarized water

irolecules on clay surfaces (Solomon, 1968; van Olp*ien, 1977;

Theng, 1974). Transition metals such as Fe, Cu, and Zn, nen

present in the clay lattice, form especially stable complexes with

organic rtolecules(Greenland, 1974; van Olphen, 1977). Experiments

with amino acid and pesticide rrolecules of varying ionic charge

indicate that complexes between clays and positively charged

irolecules are rtre stable than complexes with uncharged polar

niDlecules. Negatively charged irolecules are almost unreactive with

clay surfaces and are probably repelled by the net negative charge

of the mineral (Theng, 1974a,b; Fripiat et al, 1974; Sieskind,

1960). However Greenland (1974) has shown experimentally that
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negatively charged humic and fulvic acid rtolecules can be adsorbed

by maitrnorillonite, probably through reactions with cations, such

and sifl, eposet3. on cystal edges.

The large surface area of clay particles partially accounts

for their high adsorption capacity. In addition to a high external

surface area, smectite clays (rrmtrnorillonite, nontronite,

saponite) have the ability to expand their lattice structure and

incorporate organic rtlecules Into interlattice sites (Grirrrn, 1968;

Weiss, 1969; Theng, 1979). The increase in d-spacing of

expendable clays after interlayer sorption of organic rrlecules is

evident in X-ray diffraction peaks. In fact, a shift in the

position of the smectite X-ray peak after saturation of a sedi.rnent

with ethylene glycol is used as an analytical tool in identifying

snectites.

EVIDTCE FOR CLAY-ORGANIC CQ4PLEXES

IN SOILS AND SEDIMENTS

There is evidence that the presence of clays in soils and

sediments enhances the stability of associated metastable organic

nipounds. Sorensen (1972) cbserved that the presence of

rrntrrrillonite in soil reduced the decnposition rate of proteins.

A positive correlation has also been reported beten the antity

of organic matter and clay content in soils (Weiss, 1969; Fripiat

et al., 1974; Scbnitzer and Kann, 1978; Theng, 1974, 1979).

Chichester (1969) wted an increase in carbon and nitrogen content



and a decrease in the ratio of organic carbDn to organ-ic ntrogeri,

in the sirialler nire clay-rich fractions separated from soil

samples. In pelagic marine sediments from the Central Pacific,

Muller (1977) found that the C-organic/N--organic ratio and the

C-organic/Al2o3ratio decreased with depth in the sediment until

abDut 150 n, after which it became constant. He attributed this

to the stabilization of nitrogen-rich organic nlecules by clay

interlayer complexing. Grundmanis and Murray (1982) also dserved

similar trends in C/N ratios with depth in pelagic marine sediments

frau the central eiatorial Pacific. These and other studies

support the hypothesis that nitrogen-containing organic cc*TtpJlIlds

such as amino acids, amino sugars, and proteins may be significant

ainponents of clay-organic complexes (e.g. Weiss, 1969; Stevenson

and Tilo, 1971; Stevenson and Cheng, 1972; liedges, 1977, 1978).

Attempts have been made to isolate clay-organic complexes from

soil (Q-iichester, 1969; Satob, 1976; Turchenek and Qades, 1979;

Watson and Parsons, 1974; Spycher, 1977), although it is difficult

to physically separate them from particulate organic matter and to

prevent their alteration by chemical treatment. Most of the rk

has focused on soil systems, since the stability of nitrogen

ctmpounds affects soil fertility. Stotzky (1972) noted that the

relationship between clay-organic canplexes, micro-organisms, and

enzyme activity in soils should be considered. Organic matter

sorption by clay minerals can serve as a means of concentrating

microbial fcod sources. However, some compounds normally

metabolized by bacteria and fungi are not utilized In the presence
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of clays (Stotzky, 1972; Dashrnan, 1977).

In both experimental and field studies, rrntxrorillonite is

found to be rrore effective than illite and kaolijuite in canplexing

organic canpDunds (Grinin, 1968; Teiss 1969; Fripiat et al.,

1974; Theng, 1979). This is attributed to its flexible lattice,

which is capable of expanding to incorporate irolecules into

interlayer sites. The permanence of interlayer ccmplexes is not

known. Under certain conditions xrclecules adsorbed into clay

interlayers (determined by an increase in crystal d-spacing using

X-ray diffraction) seem to be especially stable, perhaps shielded

frau enzymatic and microbial attack. Based upon experimental

studies, Laura (1975) proposed that organic rtolecules are stable

when ccmplex& as a rrcnolayer within a rrcntmorillonite interlayer.

But once multilayers of organic rtolecules are formed, the crystal

d-spacing increases and the rrolecules may be susceptible to attack

by soil enzymes and the proteolytic action of water. Even after

rnaxirnun expansion, hover, the d-pacing of mont.morillonites is

still about 1/1000 of the diameter of a bacterium.

st kaolinite minerals do not have the ability to expand and

therefore have fairly small adsorption capacities. Ho'ver, sane

kaolin minerals (especially halloysite) can expand and incorporate

saturated solutions of specific salts and a restricted number of

organic compounds including , hydrazine, and amides. Once the

layers are expanded, the interlayer cctnplexes can be replaced by

other nDlecules not normally able to intercalate with kaolin (van

Olithen, 1977). Weiss (1963) suggested that this phencmerxon was the
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secret to the delicacy of ancient chinese porcelain. The Chinese

potter buried kaolins with urine and then ground the clay to make

porcelain. The intercalation of urea ould cause the mineral

lattices to expend, favorably altering the ceramic prorties of

the clay. The nd strength betsen crystal layers decreases upon

expansion. This results in the formation of very fine and thin

crystallites fnen the mineral is ground.

Humic substances are also intimately associated with the clay

minerals in soils and sediments (Therig, 1974, 19779; Greenland,

1971). Humic materials consist of highly polyserized organic

rrolecules, and are high in arxn relative to nitrogen. Although

the nature of clay-humic londing is not well understood, adsorption

onto clay minerals seems to increase the stability of these already

stable cciounds (Rashid et al., 1972; Fripiat at al., 1974;

Theng, 1974, 1979). Amino acids and proteins are often adsorbed

onto humic substances and thereby indirectly cc*iiplexed to clay

surfaces. Thus the sorption of humic material by clays creates an

&ded difficulty in the isolation of other clay-amino acid

czniplexes.
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OBJECTIVES

Laboratory experiments have established sane of the sorption

properties of clays; field observations indicate the presence of

amino acids in sediits and a decreasing trend of C-org/N--org

ratios with depth. Hover, very little &rk has teen done to

isolate clay-organic complexes from natural marine sediment

samples. I have attempted to better define the ccmpDsitiofl and

cpantity of organic matter associated with clay-sized fractions of

four marine sediment samples and one river sediment sample

representing different chemical and depositional environments (see

table 1 for sample descriptions). Four of these samples contain a

relatively large artoixit of carbon and nitrogen attributable to

marine and terrestrial detritus. Hoever, in the pelagic red clay

sediment (sample R), the ratio of organic matter to clay minerals

is lower by about an order of magnitude than in the other samples.

This sediment is unique in that it is from a region of low primary

productivity and not inflnced by terrestrial river input.

Therefore, the organo-clay associations can be examined without

inter ference from large anunts of detrital organic matter.

Five sediment samples were collected from diverse sedimentary

environments (table 1), frozen a-i ard ship, and thawed

irrrnediately before use in the laboratory. Each sample was

separated by centrifugation into 6 size fractions shown in table 2

(R was separated into 8 fractions since it contained a large amount



TABLE I-i

Sample Locations, Sedimentation Rates, and AJ05

Sample
Sod. Rate J\cJe Method of Aqe1.1). Location Description (cni/l000yrs) (yrs) Determination

Cit 46° 12.5' N Columbia River ---- recent123° 3.0' 2 surface sediment

On 45° 56.6' U Oroçjon ilargin, 0-3cm 20-60 40 ash horizon stratigraphy125° 14.6' ti core 1180092\-7
(Kulm and Scheidigger, 1979)

A 62° 16.5' 5 Antarctic, 121-136cm 100 1,205 carbon-l457° 33.7' U Neteor Core 1(270 (It. Suess, unpublished)
NC 39° 26.8' II N. Calif. 11arjin 2 8,000 (G.R. lleath,unpublished)127° 42.4' N 15-18cm N9103 44ItC

It 30° 22.0' N fled Clay, 0-Scm .23 11,000 inacinetic reversals157° 45.0' U Rama 1 1511C (N. Lyle, unpublished)

(,j
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of fine-grained particles). Determinations of carb3n, nitrogen,

major inorganic elements, amino acIds, amino sugars, mineralogy,

and surface area were made for each sediment size fraction.

Plationships between the quantity and ccrnpsition of organic

matter, and the mineralogy, age, and depositional environment of

the sediments in each size fraction were investigated. Pmino acids

and amino sugars were studied in particular, in order to determine

whether these nitrogen--coritaining coipunds constitute a

significant proportion of the relatively nitrogen-rich organic

matter associated with clay minerals.



ME0DS

SIZE FPAcrI0NATI0N

3-5

In order riot to alter the clay minerals or the organic

catlpDunds present in the sediment, size fractionation was done with

a rninimun of chemical treatment. The rk of Edwards and Bremner

(1967), Parisher and Lowe (1970), and Watson and Parsons (1974)

dicnstrate that dispersion of soil particles can be achieved by

ultrasonic vibration of the sample in distilled water, without the

use of chemical dispersants or oxidizing agents. Since my samples

were fran the marine environment, soluble salts were first removed

by repeated suspension in distilled water and high speed

centrifugation, in order to minimize flocculation of clay and

organic particles. Approximately 100 to 250 grams of wet sediment

were dispersed in 2 liters of distilled, deionized water, and

shaken vigorously by band. I fod that dispersion of the
particles was enhanced if the suspension was alld to stand
overnight. The sediment suspensions were kept refrigerated

througl-iout the separation process, to minimize decansition of the
organic matter.

The-sediment water suspension was then put in an ultrasonic

bath for approximately 15 minutes, just before centrifugation. The

samples were separated into size fractions using the centrifuge

speeds and times shown in table 2. The appropriate centrifuge
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TABLE 1-2

Sediment Size Fractions: Centrifuge Speeds and Times

Sample Size Fraction Speed Time
1.0. No. (microns) (rpm) (minutes)

R 1 bulk sediment
2 '5 500 2.5
3 2-5 1000 4
4 1 - 2 OK 1000 15
5 l-2LT 1000 15
6 .5-1 3000 6.5
7 .2-.5 6000 10
B .1-.2 12000 10
9 <.1 17000 15

OM,NC,A 1 bulk sediment
2 >5 500 2.5
3 2-5 1000 4
4 1-2 1000 15
5 .5-1 3000 6.5
6 .2-.5 6000 10
7 <.2 17000 15

CR 1 bulk sediment ---
2 >63 wet sieve
3 5 - 63 500 2.5
4 2-5 1000 4
5 1-2 1000 15
6 .5-i 3000 6.5
7 <.5 17000 15
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speed and time was calculated using a ffcdification of the Stokes

settling equation as follows:

t = (63.0 x 108)(log WS)(n)

(N2)(D2)(Sp Sf)

t = centrifuge time (minutes)

N = centrifuge speed (rprt)

D = diameter (micrometers) of particle to be settled

n fluid viscosity (pDise) .01002 for H20

R = radius (art) from the center of the centrifuge head

to the ttcxn of the centrifuge tube

S radius (an) from the center of the centrifuge head

to the top of the sediment suspension in the

centrifuge tube

Sp = density (g/ar) of the particle to be

settled = an average of 2.3 for clay particles

Sf = density (g/cm3) of the fluid = 1.0 for water

The grain sizes contained in each fraction are defined by the

Stokes equation and should viesd as approximate values.

The samples were centrifuged using a Sorvafl rtel 2-B

ultracentrifuge with a swinging bucket head containing four 50 ml

cups. Successive size fractions were separated in the following

manner. After each centrifugation, the supernatant was sucked off

by vae uurn and saved in a jx1yproplene 1ttle to be centrifuged at

a higher speed for separation of the next smaller size fraction.



The procedure was continued .riti1 the supernatant was clear and

there was rio material left in suspension. This resulted in B size

fractions of sample R and 6 size fractions of each of the otther

samples.

Organic carbon and carbonate carbon were determined using the

H3?J4/dichraiate LECO technique described in chapter 2. Basically,

C-CO3 is measured as the CO2 liberated during treatment of the

sedimt with phosphoric acid, arid C-org is measured as the

CO2 evolved during subsequent oxidation of the remaining sediment

and phosphoric acid mixture with dichrcmate. The is detected by

a therrrial conductivity detector.

ITRJGE

Total nitrogen was deter-mined using the rnicro-Kjeldahl

digestion method described by Bremner (1960). Fixed

arrncnium-nitrogen was determined by the method of Silva and Bremner

(1966). In this procedure, the organically bound nitrogen is first

rerncred with potassium hjpobrcmite. The residue is then treated

with hydroflric acid to destroy the silicate lattice structure of

clay minerals. The solution is made basic with 'DH and the

nitrogen is distilled as NEi and detected as in the rnicro-Kjeldahl

technique. Organic nitrcqen is calculated as the difference
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beten the measured total nitrogen and fixed nitrogen.

M1.JOR INORQANIC ELE4T HISTRY

Nia jar elemental ccrnpositions were measured by atomic

absorption spectrophotcrnetry. The sediment was initially digested

in a hydrof1i.ric-nitric acid solution using the procedure

described by Krissek et al. (1980). Silica was determined by

colorimetry using the yellow silicat1ybdate complex described by

Strickland (1952). To distinguish the Mn and Fe present as

artrphous and poorly crystalline oxyhydroxides, from Mn and Fe in

alumino-silicate lattices, the fractions of samples R and (the

cn.ly samples that contained high concentrations of Mn and Fe) were

leached with an oxalic acid-arrrrnium oxalate solution (Schwertinarin,

1964). This leach is effective in dissolving Fe and Mn

oxyhydrox ides without alteration of the clay minerals (Dudas and

Har.sard, 1971). Manganese and Fe concentrations in the leachate

were then determined by atomic absorption spectrophotcrnetry. One

ndred per cent of the total Mn and generally less than 2% of the

total Fe was in the leachable fraction. The major element

chemIstry was used in conjiction with X-ray diffraction data to

determine the mineral cnpositions of samples R and C by the

method described in chapter 3.

N40 ACIDS AND ?MINO SWARS
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Amino acids and to amino sugars, glucosarnine and

galactosamine, were determined following the methods outlined by

Muller and Liebezeit (in preration). Fifty milligrams of

sediment were weighed into a 15 nil heavy-walled glass amDule with

1 nil of ultrapure HOl added. Fifty microliters of Norleucine (1
nrnole/microliter) were added as an internal standard in order to

calibrate the amino acid recovery. The amule was flushed with

nitrogen gas for 5 minutes and sealed under nitrogen pressure. The

samples were then hydrolyzed by heating in an oven at 1100 C for 22

ft'urs. The abundances of individual amino acids were

quantitatively determined on a Biotronics aut3ilated Amino Acid

Analyzer equipped with a fluorcinetric detection system. The

reaction of amino acids with the reagents -hthalaldehe and
fLrrescamine forms fltDrescent products \/nich are detectable with

rrn.ich greater sensitivity (in the picano1e range) than was pDssible

with previously used techniques such as the colorimetric ninhydrin
nthcd , 1978; Dawson arid Pritchard, 1978).

The abundances and cctnpsitions of srnectite, illite, chlorite,
feidsoar, and quartz in the fractions of samples R and were

estiated fran major element chemistry and X-ray diffraction data

using factor analysis and linear programning methods (described in

chaoter 3). Calcium carbonate was calculated as the
%Ca3 equivalent to the %C-CO determined by the r13 / dichromate
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LECO technique (described in chapter 2), ass.ing all the C-CO3 is

present in the form of CaCO3. The par cent of amorphous and rly

crystalline Mn02 and Fe2 03 minerals present was calculated fran

leachable Mn and Fe values determined by atomic absorption.

SPECIFIC SURFACE APEP

Specific surface area measurements were performed for each

sediment size fraction in order to assess the amo1r1t of mineral

surface area available for adsorption of organic molecules. Since

clay minerals and Fe-Mn-oxyhydroxides have high surface areas

relative to quartz and feldspar, an increase in the proportion of

these minerals should coincide with an increase in surface area.

External surface area was determined by nitrogen sorption

using a Quantachrome bnosorb surface area analyzer. The sedirrient

was weighed into a sample tube and heated at 125° C for 15 minutes

to remove surface water and adsorbed gasses. Nitrogen gas is then

alloed to flow through the sample tube. The amot of nitrogen

adsorbed by the sample is measured and equated to external surface

area in m2, assizning that the N2 molecules are adsorbed in a

rrQolayer. The areal coverage of one N2 molecule is assumed to be
-202

16.2x10 m . The clay mterlatt.ice spaces collapse upon heating

at 125°C, preventing the penetration of N2 molecules. Therefore

this measurement is of external surface area only. The absolute

external surface area of the sample (in in2), is then divided by the

sample weight after analysis to give specific surface area in m2/g.
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RESULTS ThERPETATION

SIZE FRACTIONATION

The size fractions separated from each sample and their weight

percent of the total sediment recovered d-ing fractionation are

listed in table 4. Between 92% and 96% of the original bulk

sediment was recovered in all cases. The mineralogy of each

fraction was alitatively examined using X-ray diffraction, as a

partial check of the effectiveness of the size separation in

isolating pure mineral fractions. The mineralogical trends of the

size fractions follod the expacted patterns (Gibbs, 1977):

quartz and feldspar were found primarily in the largest size

fra, smectite increased with decreasing size fraction, and

ihite was present in all the fractions. The >5 micrometer

fraction of all the samples, ftwever, contained a large spectrun of

minerals, and was rt a cleanly separated fraction. It will be

omitted in the discussions of individual size fraction

msitions, though it will be incled in bget calculations.

In all samples the size fractions varied in color, becoming

increasingly dark with decreasing grain size. The 1-2 micrometer

fraction of the Red Clay sediment was unusual in that it was

sharply divided, after centrifugation, into t layers: a very

dark black-brown layer on top with a light tan layer below. The

two layers were analyzed separately and are referred to as 1-2DK

and l-2LT respectively. The Red Clay was the only sediment with
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enough fine-grained material to enable the collection of a size
class <.1 micraneter. The sediment in the area where the Red Clay

sample was collected is thought to consist primarily of windblown

quartz and clay minerals (Leinen and Heath, 1981) and it is
therefore iJicely to contain particles of small grain size. In

contrast, the Colunbia River sample consisted of the riost

coarsely-grained sediment. The smallest size frac±ion Obtained was

the less than .5 micrcnieter fraction, and 93% of the sediment was

greater than 5 micraneters in size.

The sediment size fractions were separated without the use of

chemical treatments (other than rinsing with deionized water) in

order to minimize alteration of the clay minerals and organic

onpounds that might be associated with them. One problem with

this method of size separation is that it does not ensure the

separation of pare clay-organic canplexes fran particulate Organic
material. This organic material, although not burid to mineral

surfaces, may also settle out with the clay minerals. Hoever,

removal of particulate organic matter using dilute il (eg. Bada

and Man, 1980) or H202is undesirable, as these treatments may also

partially destroy the clay mineral structures or oxidize organic

matter that is adsorbed to clay mineral sur faces (van Lang eveld et

al., 1978; Burford et al., 1962). Rashid et al. (1 972) concli.xed

fran experiments that repeated rinsing with distilled water removed
most of the particulate humic material riot associated with the clay
minerals. Therefore I dided to avoid using harsh chemical

treatment and, for this preliminary icok at clay-organic
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associations, to rertiove the particulate organic matter by rinsing

with distilled water.

Nitrogen and car'bon concentrations were determined in each

sediment size fraction, enabling a comparison of the quantity and

type of organic material associated with different grain sizes arid

mineral ctniositioris. The results of these analyses are given in

table 3 along with the calculated C-org/N-org and C-org/N-total

ratios. Organic nitrogen was distinguished analytically from fixed

inorganic arrmonium-nitrogen. This distinction is very important

when exartthüng the nature of the organic matter present (Stevenson

and Tilo, 1971) especially in the R and ?C fractions where

fixed-nitrogen composes 50% or rrore of the total nitrogen in the

sample. This is exenplified by the differences between C-org/N-org

and C-org/N-total ratios of these samples. Exc1angeable inorganic

arnitnium-nitrogen was not measured because, in ntst marine

sediments, it accoi.nts for only a snall fraction (less than 5%) of

the total nitrogen and it therefore uld not represent a

significant fraction of the total nitrogen (Muller, 1977 Powell,

1980).

Organic Nitrogen and Carbon

Generally, organic carbon and organic nitrogen concentrations

increase with decreasing size fraction in all the samples. The
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TABLE 1-3

CARBON AND NITflOCN

PPN C-OP.G PPN C-ODCSAN?L CODG NOnC N-Oi'C N-r1x1D %C-0O3 N-TOTAL

D BULN 0.19 325 5.9 327 .07 2.9R >5 0.05 113 4.4 198 .05 1.6

D 2-5 0.09 48 18.7 319 .03 2.4a 1-2 TK 1.30 667 19.5 0 .17 19.5D 1-2 0.08 123 6.5 439 .04 1.4a .s-. 0.08 191 4.2 469 .02 1.2R.2-.5 0.27 401 6.8 412 .04 3.3R.1-.2 0.22 626 3.5 342 .03 2.3R <.1 0.33 626 5.2 217 .03 3.9

NC BULK 0.70 700 10.0 428 .05 6.2NC >5 0.43 514 8.4 25 .05 8.0

NC 2-5 0.44 302 14.6 446 .02 5.9NC 1-2 0.52 431 12.1 515 .02 5.5NC .5-1 0.69 542 12.7 577 .03 6.2NC.2-.5 *1.09 1337 8.1 073 .05 5.7NC < .2 *1.54 1658 9.3 609 .06 6.8

ON BULK 2.36 2452 9.6 264 .15 8.70:: >5 0.68 670 10.1 156 .24 8.2

o:t 2-5 1.85 1800 10.3 322 .09 8.7a:: 1-2 3.29 3627 9.1 321 .06 8.2O .5-1 3.47 4017 8.6 387 .06 7.9OK.2-.S *500 6010 8.3 353 .03 7.8O1 <.2 4.28 5285 8.1 325 .03 7.6

A BULK 0.92 1126 8.2 113 .05 7.4A >5 0.23 320 7.2 80 .03 5.7

A 2-5 0.46 612 7.5 117 .03 6.3A 1-2 0.56 787 7.1 137 .03 6.1A.5-i. 1.01 1403 7.2 170 .00 6,4A.2-.5 1.04 1515 6.9 193 .04 6.1A <.2 3.07 4217 7.3 233 .05 6.8

C BULK 0.61 452 13.5 13 .00 13.1C >63 0.62 328 18.9 20 .00 17.3

C 5-63 0.28 253 11.1 10 .00 b.0C 2-5 1.55 1292 12.0 47 .00 11.6C 1-2 2.74 2522 10.9 57 .03 10.6C.5-1 3.40 3079 11.0 70 .03 13.3C < .5 4.30 4133 10.4 75 .04 10.2

values uaing wet o;idation uctod weec sigflificantly
1wer than thoac from conhuation oeasure:cnt. (Cor.bustion
values are given in table below)

SAN2LE C-ORG CUrT OXID) DIDFRREUcE c-ORG/U-aRc

3 .2-.5 .92 .17 6.9
3 .2 1.36 .13 3.2
ON.2-.S 4.75 .25 7.9
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C-org/N-org ratios of the R fractions indicate that the smaller

size fractions are enriched in nitrogen relative to carbon (figure

la). The same trends - increasing concentrations of C-org and

N-org and decreasing C-org/N-org ratios with decreasing size

fraction - are seen in the fractions (figure ib), but. the

differences are rDt as large as in the R fractions. The absolute

C-org and N-org concentrations are higher in the NC fractions.

This could be due to an increase in the amount of detrital material

at site NC, evidenced by an order of magnitude higher sedimentation

rate (table 1).

Relatively high C-org/N-org ratios are evident in the to

largest R fractions, l-2DK CR4) and 2-5 CR3) arid the three largest

NC fractions, 2-5 (NC3), 1-2 (NC4), and .5-1 (NC5). This is

folld by a sharp decrease in the C-org/N-org ratios of the

smaller size fractions. The decrease in C-org/N--org ratios with

decreasing size fraction indicates that thile carbon-rich

onpunds, perhaps humic substances, are associated with scme of

the larger fractions, relatively more nitrogen-rich organic

cxxnxjunds are associated with the smaller fractions. This is in

contrast to the observation made by soil scientists that

carbon-rich humic and fulvic acids are the major types of organic

matter cxxnplexed to clay minerals (Schnitzer and Kahn, 1978;

Theng, 1974, 1979; Greenland, 1975).

Fraction R 1-2DK (R4) is unusual in that organic carbon and

organic nitrogen values as well as the C-org/N-org ratio are

anomalously high, and no fixed aimionium was detected. Elemental
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analysis indicates concentrations of 9% leachable Mn02 and 3.4%

leachable Fe2
031 an order of magnitude higher than the

concentrations in the other fractions (table 9). This signifies

the presence of anrphous Mn-Fe-oxiydroxide minerals which are

capable of adsorbing large an-ounts of organic material onto their

p3rous and active surfaces (Greenland, 1975). It is ssible that

a rtion of the nitrogen estimated as organic nitrogen in this

sample is actually exchangeable nitrogen adsorbed to oxthydroxide

surfaces, which was rinsed away during fixed nitrogen

determination. Unfortunately there was insufficient sediment for

an additional exchangeable nitrogen analysis.

The concentrations of C-org and N-org in samples Q, CR, and A

also increase with decreasing size fraction, but only very slight

changes in the C-org/N--org ratios are observed. The sites of these

sediment samples have even higher sedimentation rates, are closer

to regions of high primary prcductivity and continental influence,

and therefore receive a larger anunt of organic detritus.

Size Distribution and Recovery of 0rgani

Nitrogen and Carbon

The calculated size distributions of carbon and nitrogen are

shown in table 4 (see also figure 11). Although the R 1-2 DK

fraction constitutes cnly 4% of the total ight of the sediment,

27% of the organic carbon is contained in this fraction. Both the

R and t. sediments show a significant concentration of organic

nitrogen in the smaller size fractions. More than 50% of the
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organic nitrogen recovered in the R and E sediment fractions is in
the less than .5 micrueter size fractions. Organic carbon seems

to be rrre evenly distributed between small and large size

fractions. The other samples o not exhibit such a striking
concentration of organic nitrogen in the small fractions (table 4),
except for the Antarctic sedimit (sample A) fnich has 43% of the

recovered organic nitrogen in the less than .2 micrcrneter fraction.

The R sediment is unique in that only 76% of the total organic

nitrogen, 50% of the amino acids and 37% of the amino sugars can be

accounted for in the size fractions (table 4). A significant
proprtiori of nitrogen-containing organic compDunds, inclx3.ing

amino acids and amino sugars, were lost during the size separation
procedure. However, since 92% of the original sediment,

aproxinately 100% of the total fixed nitrogen, and 95% of the

total organic carbon was recovered, the loss of nitrogen cpDunds
was probably not d to loss of sediment particles. Rather, a

significant fraction of the organic matter in R may have existed as
"free", ccmplexed nolecules or rnpunds "icosely bound" to clay

minerals 1nich were rinsed away when the sediment was suspended in

distilled water and centrifuged.

Fixed Inorganic Pmtrniurn R1ti onhip 1-

Clay Minerals

The presence of fixed-arrrtcnin in soils and sediments has been
explained by the replacement of K + in illite crystal lattices
with NH-ios of similar ionic radius (Stevenson and thariwal,
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1959; Moflevkina, 1964). The amitonium (NH 3) ions are then

Ifixedu tightly within the crystal structure and removed only after

destruction of the silicate lattice with hydroflwric acid.

Hoever, a plot of fixed anrnonium vs. clay mineral content (figure

2a) reveals that for the NC fractions, fixed atrmonium is not

dependent on the ihite concentration, but. is correlated with %

total clay which is controlled by the smectite abundance. The

ihhite content of these fractions varies very little. In the R

, i-xver (figure 2b), fixed attttnium correlates

positively with ihite content (except for R4 and R8) and not at

all with the smectite or the total clay content.

The fixed arrinonium content (wa). of the less than five

micrometer fractions of sediments R and NC (figure 3), was then

plotted against %K20. A positive correlation is evident, and the

relationship is unique for the size fractions of each of the tw

sediments. The difference in intercept beten the R and NC

samples could be d to a difference in the potassium bearing

mineral phases, the phases in R being depleted in fixed anuüum

relative to potassium. Possibly a potassium bearing mineral is

present in R that is not associated with fixed arrrncnium, or the

clay minerals in R do not fix armjniurn as efficiently as those in

the NC sediment. A positive correlation between fixed amnonium and

%K 0 was also cbserved by Muller (1977) in bulk sediments from the

Central Pacific, N.W. African margin, and Baltic Sea. He

attributed this correlation to be a function of the clay mineral

content of the sediment, and assumed that illite was probably most
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inflntial since it is the da-ninant potassium-bearing clay mineral

in the sediments he studied.

The fixation of airmonjum in sediments C and R seems to depend

on the nature of the ill ite and smectite clay minerals, and not

necessarily on the ill ite content alone. Experimental evidence

indicates that clay minerals other that illite are also capable of
fixing amrtonium. Kudeyarov (1974) showed that nitmorillonite (a

type of smectite), saturated with NH4Cl for t days, is capable of
fixing i to 200 ppm airrnonium-nitrogen which could not be leached

with IN NaC1 but was extracted after destruction of the crystal

lattice by hydrofluDric acid. Allison and Roller (1959) cbserved

that unweathered ihite, when saturated with NH4C1, fixed an

average of only 150 ppm artrnonium-nitrogen. However, partially

degraded weathered illite, vermiculite, and nontrrrihlonite fixed
an average of 800 ppm anmoniuim-nitrogen.

The estimated ocxnpositions of lute and smectite in the R and

NC sediments are very different (table 10; see also chapter 3).

This could accot for the differences in anTnonium fixation. The

smectite in sample R does not contain K20 while the smectite in

contains 1.9% K20. Since a passible mechanism of amnonium fixation

is the replacement of ic -ions in the crystal lattice by i.ions,
the tendency of certain minerals to fix amlionium, is probably

ralated to their potassium content.

As discussed earlier, the fixed a.ttnonium in the NC sediment

seems to be controlled by the smectite rather than the illite
abundance (figure 2a). Perhaps the illite is relatively
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uneathered, or even authigenic in origin, and has a low capacity
for fixed arrmcniurn canpared to the K-rich iectite present. The

ihite of R is thought to be eolian in origin (Leinen and Heath,
1981) and is therefore likely to be weathered and able to fix large
arrurits of arrrnaüum. This, along with the absence of potassium in
the srnetites, could explain why fixed amtionium in R is primarilly

controlled by the ihite concentration (figure 2b). Another

possibility is that sane of the nitrogen measured as fixed

inorganic nitrogen, is actually organic nitrogen ccmplexed to the

smtite interlattice surfaces and released only after treatment

with hydroflric acid (%tson and Parsons, 1974; Stevenson arid

Tilo, 1972). Thus, the concentration of fixed arrrnonium measured in

sediments seems to be a function of both the source and the

canpDsition of ihlite and smtite clay m:inerals.

AMINO ACIDS, ?MThO SWARS,

AND MaIA-ITGEN

Figure 4 is an example of a typical amino acid chrcmatogram

cbtained fran analyses of the individual size fractions. It
illustrates the elut.ion sequence of the individual amino acid,

amino sugar, and free amncnnia peaks. The concentrations (rle/g
of sediment) of total amino acids and amino sugars (glucosarnine +

galactosamine), calculated fran the sum of the individual peaks,
are listed in table 5 for each sediment size fraction.

Concentrations of the twenty-one individual amino acids and amino
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TABLE I-S

iINO ACIDS, ANINO SUGARS AND ANNONIA

SANPL TOTAL A.ACIDS AMINO SUGARS NH3 PEAR %NOPLtJ
UMOL/GN ui0L/GN uNOL/CM COV.

R DCLX 4.12 0.55 19.39 95.3%
P. >5 0.58 0.01 10.36 97.1%

R 2-5 0.43 0.01 12.65 101.9%
R 1-2 DX 4.33 0.53 23.84 (39.5%)
R 1-2 LT 1.32 O.'_O 21.17 100.4%
R .5-1 1.59 0.08 22.44 103.7%
R.2-.S 4.46 0.45 29.25 94.7%
R.1-.2 4.60 0.46 21.67 102.2%
1% <.1 4.99 0.69 14.93 99.6%

NC BLTLX 1.20 2.04 43.26 76.4%
NC 'S 4.21 0.76 23.10 (36.1%)

NC 2-5 3.96 0.60 27.78 84.2%
MC 1-2 4.55 0.64 28.50 92.3%
NC.5-1 9.96 1.75 48.50 75.6%
NC.2-.3 20.05 4.24 68.77 76.3%
NC <.2 31.59 5.58 66.23 90.0%

ON BULX 45.71 4.54 41.98 88.4%
ON >5 11.33 1.01 11.56 90.7%

ON 2-5 33.81 3.15 30.65 93.4%
ON 1-2 67.02 6.40 67.99 89.1%
ON.5-1 63.79 6.98 86.00 89.2%
ON.2-.5 110.50 11.23 98.79 90.1%
ON <.2 96.40 7.84 76.81 92.7%

CR DCLX 13.40 0.98 5.10 87.0%
CR >63 9.63 0.61 1.97 91.3%

CR 5-63 6.69 0.48 2.36 92.9%
CR 2-5 40.43 3,48 15.52 86.9%
CR 1-2 79.91 6.42 33.89 81.9%
CR.5-1 100.04 7.78 33.57 80.7%
CR <.5 150.22 10.10 51.71 80.6%

A BULK 28.24 2.23 30.39 76.5%
A >5 7.00 0.33 8.61 83.2%

A 2-5 16.46 0.97 15.75 78.9%
A 1-2 17.02 1.12 21.55 76.9%
A .5-1 32.21 2.17 31.01 30.9%
A .2-.5 32.91 2.55 33.11 30.6%
A .2 101.46 7.80 74.45 76.2%



sugars (nnle/g and rrDle % of total amino acids) measured for each

fraction are listed in tables 2 through 6 of the appendix. Also

given in table 5 are the concentrations of free axrrnonia detected by

the amino acid analyzer in each sediment fraction.

The source of free antnonium is not easy to determine because
it not cnly includes inorganic anTrionium (such as fixed or
exchangeable anrncnium), but also axnmnium resulting fran the

partial destruction of sane amino acids during hydrolysis. In rrost

samples, the concentration of annoniurn-nitrogen in the antricnia peak

is eial to or greater than the total amino acid-nitrogen

concentration calculated fran the sum of individual amino acid
peaks. Therefore, for the purse of constructing a nitrogen
budget, it is crucial to estimate the relative propDrtions of

organic nitrogen and inorganic fixed-nitrogen contributing to the
arrinonia peak.

Source of ?rija-Jqjtrcen

In order to assess the proportion of inorganic fixed-arrmonium

contained in the arrraonia peak, I attempted to experimentally

determine the anout of fixed-arrmonjum released fran the sediment

during hydrolysis with 6N EiCl. The sediment was hydrolyzed, the

remaining resid was rinsed free of the hydrolyzate, and then
fixed aznnaüun was deterTnined on the resid (table 6, column 2).
Between 0% - 20% of the total fixed aminium remained in the

sediment after hydrolysis (column 3). Therefore, the clay silicate
structure must be largely destroyed during hydrolysis, and an



TABLE 1-6

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON THE PROPORTION
OF INORGANIC NITROGEN INCLUDED IN THE AMMONIA PEAK

ppm Fixed-N %of Fixed-N
ppm Total in Hydrol. Released ppm Fixed-N

Sample Fixed-N Residue in Hydrol. in Nil3 Peak

It 2-5 319 31 10% 288
R 1-2LT 439 9]. 21% 348
It 1-20K C) nd rid 0
It .5-1 469 36 8% 433
R .2-. 5 412 0 0% 412
It .1-. 2 342 0 0% 342

NC 1-2 515 65 13% 450
NC.2-.5 573 36 6% 537

ppm N-Total
ppm N-Total in Hydrol.
in NI-I3 Peak Residue

177 --
296 --
333 --
314
409 34
303 --

399 85
963 --
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average of 92%±7% of the total fixed amrtonium in the sediments is

released and included in the airrnonia peak. If this assumption is
correct, the inorganic arrrncnium-nitrogen nuld then account for a

maximum of half of the anTnoriia peak-nitrogen in the fractions of

i,E, CM, CR, and A. However in the R fractions (except R l-2DK and

.2-. 5) and in the 1-2 rnicraiieter fraction, the calculated

concentration of fix ed-arrinonium contributing to the anronia peak is
10% to 50% greater than the total concentration of airrronium

measured in the peak (columns 4 and 5). Therefore, when

calculating a nitrogen budget for these samples (table 8a-e) I

assumed that 100% of the anmonia peak was attributable to inorganic
anrncnium. In the CM, A, CR, and rrst of the sediment fractions,

where the total axrrncnia peak-nitrogen is much greater than the

fixed anmonium-nitrogen content, I assumed 100% of the measured

fixed anmonium was released during hydrolysis and included in the
anTrcflia peak; the remaining anmonia peak-nitrogen was assumed to

be organic nitrogen. Therefore the estimated organic nitrogen

content of the anmonia-peak is a minimum value. Table 7 lists the
calculated upper and lower limits of %organic nitrogen attributed

to amino-nitrogen in each size fraction. In column 1 (the lower

limit), Only the sum of individual amino acid peaks are included as

amino-nitrogen. In column 2 (upper limit), amino-nitrogen is

estimated as the sum of the individual amino acid peaks plus the

corrected value of organic nitrogen in the arimonia peak.

To estimate the proportion of organic nitrogen released, I
also determined the total nitrogen concentration of the sediment
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TZBLE 1-7

KAXI2:U AD :.tINIiUN ESTIrATRC CF Tt!K PER CCT CRG1C;ITROG:N ORES ET AS IO - NITROCE

SA2LE

R BULIZ 22 22R'S 10 10

9. 2-5 17 17
9.1-20K 11 61RL-2LT 19 19R.5-1 16 15
R.2-.5 20 21

13 13R<.1 11 11

:c BULE 29 55
IC > 5 14 72

KC 2-5 23 22
C 1-2 19 19

33 52
NC.2-.5 26 58NCc.2 33 53

Ofl BULK 32 45
0I ' 5 29 30

OM 2-5 32 38
0I 1-2 32 48
OM.5-1 30 50
ON.2-.5 31 49
OM <.2 31 45

CR BULK 49 62
CR >63 49 52

CR 5-63 44 55
CR 2-5 52 65
CR 1-2 52 63
Cfl.5-1 54 67
CR <.5 60 70

A BULK 43 70A 5 38 51
A 2-5 46 63A 1-2 37 57
A.5-1 40 59
A.2-.5 33 56
A <.2 42 60

*O mininum estimate is calculated as the % of :;-org accountedfor in the individual amino acid neaks only. The maximumestimAte ic the % of a-org accounted for in the amino acideks plus the ammonia peak (after subtraction of fixed-ammoniun)
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residue after hydrolysis for fractions R 2-5 and NC 1-2 (table 6,

colunn 6). In these ts.o samples, 92% and 95% of the total organic

nitrogen, respectively, was released during hydrolysis.

B. Recovery of 1nino Acids After Hydrolysis

Before the hydrolysis of each size fraction, an internal

standard, norleucine, was added to the hydrolysis tube containing

the sediment sample. Table 5 lists the % norleucine recovery for

each sediment fraction. This value was used as an indication of

possible losses of hydrolyzate during the sample preparation for

amino acid analysis. The measured individual amino acid

concentrations were readjusted to 100% fra-n the calculated

norleucine recovery for each sample. This assumes that all amino

acids were lost in equal proportions. In the R 1-2DK and NC >5

fractions, Ixwever, the norleucine recovery was unusually low -

less than 40%. Here, the mean recoverey value of 95%, obtained for

the other samples, was used to readjust the amino acid yields.

Poth the R l-2DK and NC5 fractions also bave exceptionally

bigh
2 concentrations (table 1 in appendix). A plot of

%Mn02 vs. norleucine recovery for the R and NC fractions (figure

5) indicates that the presence of Mn02 in the sediment may

significantly reduce the recovery of norleucine. It is difficult

to determine, at this point, whether the yields of any other amino

acids are similarly affected. However, it is unlikely that the

total amino acid yield is lowered significantly. If the amino acid

concentrations measured for R 1-2DK and NC >5 were readjusted to
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100% using rr1eucine recovery values of 39.5% and 36.1%, the

calculated total aimino acid-nitrogen concentration would greatly

exceed the axrout of total organic nitrogen measured in the

sediment. Because of the lack of information concerning the

individi.al lehavior of other amino acids in the presence of MriO2, I

assurnei for the prpse of discussion that amino acid yields other

than rrleucine were rxt affected.

Orqanjc Nitroaeri

Tables 8a-e are organic carbon and nitrogen inventories for

the indivjthal size fractions of each sediment sample. When amino

acids, corrected organic arrrnaüa nitrogen (after subtraction of

fixed arrrncnium frcni the total aminia-ak nitrogen), and amino

sugars are considered, aproxiinately 25% of the total organic

nitrogen and only 8% of the total organic carbon is accounted for

in the bulk sampl of R. In the bulk fractions of A, CR, 1C, and

CM, an average of 60% of the organic nitrogen and 20% of the

organic carbon is present in these amino ccitçounds.

A general increase is evident, in the amomt of organic matter

accounted for by amino ipDur1ds with decreasing grain size, for

the less than 5 rriicrcmeter size fractions of CR and the less than 2

micraneter fractions of t and CM. The prop3rtions of organic

carbon and nitrogen attributable to amino canpunds in A are

aroxitely constant for all of the less than 2 micrometer

fractions. In the R sediment, the % organic carbon cbaracterized



R bulk

0cN4iC C (total) 158

Amino acid C 9

Amino sugar C 3

C from NH3 peak 0

% total C accounted for 8%org
in amino conpounds

ORGANIC N (total) 23

Amino acid N 5

Amino sugar N <1

N from NH peak 0org 3

% total N accounted for 25%org
as amino-N

N-fixed 23

N in NH peaktotal 3 19

TABLE I-8a

C and N BUDGET SAMPlE Norg org

(all units in imol/gin)

8>5 8 2-5 81-2 dk 81-2 it 8.5-i R.2-.5 R.l-.2 R .1

41 75 1083 66 66 225 183 275

2 2 18 5 6 17 18 19

<1 <1 3 1 1 3 3 4

0 0 119* 0 0 0 0 0

6% 2% 13%* 8% 10% 9% 11% 8%

8 3 47 9 13 28 44 44

1 1 5 2 2 6 6 5

<1 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 1

0 0 23* 0 0 1 0 0

10% 17% 62%* 20% 16% 22% 14% 13%

14 22 0 31 33 29 24 15

10 10 12 23 21 29 21 14

In all samples it was assumed that 100% of the fixed-N is in the NH3 peak. Therefore the estimated 14 -amino is aminimum value. C from the NH peak is calculated as 5 times N from the NH peak.
orgorg 3 org 3

* some of the P1 in the Nil3 peak of 1-2 dk may be exchangeable N (not determined). If none of the NH3 peak is organicN, then the: %N accounted for is 12%org
%C accounted for is 2%orq

i-n



TJ\I3LE I-Sb

C and N BUDGET SAML'kE NCorg org

(Dm01/gm)

NC bulk NC>5 NC 2-5 NC 1-2 NC .5-i NC .2-.5 NC <.2
ORGANIC C (total) 583 358 367 433 575 908 1283

Amino acid C 47 16 16 18 39 78 125
Amino sugar C 12 5 4 4 10 25 33
C from NH peak 63 106 0 0 36 151* 114org 3

% total C accounted 21% 36% 5% 5% 15% 28% 2.1%org
for in amino compounds

ORGANIC N (total) 50 37 21 31 39 95 118

Amino Acid N 15 5 5 6 13 25 40
Amino sugar N 2 <1 <1 <1 2 4 6
N from Nil peak 13 21 0 0 7 30* 23or 3

I total N accounted 59% 74% 26% 21% 55% 62% 57%org
for as amino-il

N-fixed 30 2 32 37 41 40 43
N in Nil peak 43 23 28 28 48 69 66total 3

*Assunjey that 94% of the Hf is included in the NH3 peak (from experimental data, Table 7) In alld
other samptes it was ssumed that 100% of the fixed-N is in the Nil peak. Therefore the estimated N -amino3 orgis minimum value. C from the altunonia peak is calculated as S times N trom tiio ammonia peak.org org



TABLE I-8c

C and N RUDGET SAMPGE Aorg org

(mol/gm)

A bulk A>5 A 2-5 A 1-2 A .5-1 A .2-.5 A< .2

ORGANIC C (total) 766 191 383 466 841 866 2558

Amino Acid C 116 28 69 68 131 133 423
Amino Sugar C 13 5 6 7 13 15 46
C from NH peak

3
111 14 36 56 94 96 271org

% total C accounted 31% 25% 29% 28% 28% 28% 29%org
for in amino compounds

ORGANIC N (total) 80 22 43 56 100 108 301

Amino Acid N 34 9 20 20 39 40 125
Amino Sugar N 2 1 1 1 2 2 8
N from NH peak

3
22 3 7 11 18 19 54org

% total N accounted for 73% 54% 65% 59% 61% 58% 62%org
as amino-N

N-fixed 8 6 8 10 12 13 20
N in Nil peak 30 9 15 21 31 33 74total 3

U from NJ! peak assumes i00% N is in the NI! peak and is therefore a minimum value. C fromorg 3 fixed 3 orgthe NJ!3 peak is calculated as 5 times Norg from the NJ!3 peak.



TABLE I-8d

C and N BUDGFT SAMPLE ONorg org

(tunol/gm)

ON BULK 0M>5 ON 2-5 OM 1-2 CM .5-1 CM .2-.5 OM <.2
ORGANIC C (total> 1966 566 1541 2741 2991 4b6 3566

Amino Acid C 203 46 138 275 282 455 397
Amino Sugar C 27 6 18 38 41 67 47
C train Nil peak 115 2 38 20 291 367 268org 3

% total C accounted 18% 10% 13% 12% 21% 21% 20%org
for in amino compounds

ORGANIC N (total) 175 47 128 258 286 429 377

Amino Acid N 55 14 41 82 85 135 115
Amino Sugar N 4 1 3 6 7 11 0
N train Nil peak 23 <1 8 40 58 73 53org 3

% total N accounted 48% 32% 41% 50% 52% 51% 47%org
for as amino-N

N-fixed 18 11 22 27 27 25 23
N in Nil peak 41 11 30 67 06 90 76total 3

N from Nil peak assumes .100% of the N is in the Nil peak and is therefore a minimum value. C from theor 3 fixed 3 orgNI!. peak is calculated as 5 times 11 from the Nil, peak.3 org 3



TABLE I-Se

C and N BUPGSr $6MPLE CRorg org

iimol/yin)

CR bulk CR>63 CII 5-63 CR 2-5 CII 1-2 CR .5-1 CR< .5

OHCANTC C (total) 508 516 233 1291 2283 2833 3583

Amino Acid C 58 42 29 174 346 433 653
Amino Sugar C 6 4 3 20 38 46 60
C from Nil peak 20 3 8 60 149 142 231org 3

% total C accounted 17% 9% 17% 20% 23% 22% 26%org
for in omino compounds

ORGANIC N (total) 32 23 10 92 180 2.19 205

Amino Acid N 15 11 8 40 93 110 178
Amino Sugar N 1 1 1 3 6 8 10

N from Nil peak 4 1 2 12 29 28 46org 3

% total N accounted 65% 54% 56% 69% 72% 71% 80%org
for as amino-N

N-fixed 1 1 1 3 4 5 5

in NH.3 peak 5 2 2 15 33 33 51

N from Nil peak assumes 100% N is in the Nil, peak and is therefore a minimum value. C fromorg 3 fixed 3 org
the NH peak is calculated as 5 t1me N from the NH peak.3 org 3
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by amino canpounds is constant for the smaller size fraótions, and

the %organic nitrogen present as amino-nitrogen seems to decrease

with decreasing grain size. The trends in this sediment are

difficult to evaliate, however, since a large propDrtion of of

amino compounds were rinsed away during the size fractionation

procedure, as discussed in the methods section. (table 4).

The srnafler contribution (about 25%) of amino-nitrogen to the

total organic nitrogen of the R fractions indicates the presence of

organic cxmpounds that may be soluble in l, but are not readily

broken down into individual amino acids uxn hydrolyis. The

average age of this surface sediment sample, calculated from the

sedimentation rate (.2cn/l000 yrs.), is about 11,000 years (table

1). It is mixh older and probably nore degraded than the other

sediment samples studied and is therefore rtore likely to contain

stabilized, non-hydrolyzable organic cnpounds. Amino-nitrogen

accounts for 50% of the organic nitrogen in the bulk sediment of

sample , even thoh the age of this sediment (8,000 yrs.) is

very similar to that of R. However, the sedimentation rate at

location 7C is an order of magnitude higher (2cn/l000 yrs.), and

the sample was take at 14-18 an depth in the sediment coluTLn. It

is evident that the proportion of organic nitrogen attributable to

amino-nitrogen is not merely a function of sediment age, but may

also be related to sedimentation rate and depth of burial. Another

explanation for the low proportion of amino-nitrogen in R is that,

because of its location, the sediment contains less detrital humic

material than the other samples.
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Hurnic material could contribute significantly to the amino

acid content of the sednnent. Humic acid isolated fran marine

sediments of the N.W. African continental slope, yielded about 600

nrrole/g of amino acids upon hydrolysis (Muller, 1975). Desai and

Ganguly (1 980) reported that humic acid isolated fran marine shelf

environments contained about 13 weight percent of amino acids. A

large portion of these amino acids may not actually be a part of

the hurnic acid strture, but could be adsorbed onto the surface of

the humic acid riolecule (Abelson and Hare, 1971). The Colu-n.bia

River (CR) sample, on the other hand, probably contains a large

arrourit of recently deposited terrestrial detrital material. The CR

fractions generally seem to contain a higher per cent of organic

nitrogen (55%-80%) in amino acids and amino sugars than the other

samples. This could be d to a large contribution of amino acids

fran freshly deposited humic material.

It aears that the ratio of hydrolyzable amino-nitrogen to

total organic nitrogen in the sediment may be a function of the

degree of degradation and stabilization of organic matter. This,

in turn, is inf1inced by sedimentation rate, sediment source, and

depth of the sample in the sediment column. An increase in

stabilization of organic matter is correlated with a decrease in

the proportion of organic nitrogen present as hydrolyzable

amino-nitrogen. The results of several field studies (discussed in

the following section) indicate that, within a single sediment

core, a decrease in the proportion of organic nitrogen

characterized as amino-nitrogen occurs with increasing depth in the
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sediment, arid that this may be related to an increase in the

diagenetic alteration of organic matter (Whelan, 1977 and

references therein).

Amino-Nitren epDrted in Other Sediments

The proportion of organic nitrogen present as amino-nitrogen

in the sediments studied, is wIthin the range of values reported

for other sediments. Stevenson and Tilo (1971) accounted for 28%

of the total organic nitrogen as amino-nitrogen in marine surface

sediments off of Mexico, decreasing to 13% at 140 an depth. Emery

et al. (1964) reported 88% of the organic nitrogen was amino

nitrogen in San Diego Though surface sediments, and 15% in Santa

Barbara Basin sediments. Kemp and Mudroc1-va (1972) found, in a

Lake Ontario sediment, that amino acid nitrogen decreased from 37%

of the total organic nitrogen at the surface to 5% at 750 an. They

attributed the high surface value to the presence of algae and

plankton. The 1oest values were reported by Whelan (1977), fno

found that orly .4% of the organic nitrogen was present as amino

acid-nitrogen in a red clay surface sediment from the Central

Atlantic. The proportion decreased with pdepth to . 0008% at 48 an.

Casagrande and Given (1974) reported that, in fresh peat samples

from tso locations in the Florida Everglades, an average of only

40% of the organic nitrogen was identified as amino nitrogen at the

surface, decreasing to 25% at 345 an. Some of the differences in

amino nitrogen values reported for various sediments could in part

be di to differences in amino acid extraction technies and how
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much of the arrrnonja ak-njtrogen was inc1ed in the calculation.
Unfortunately, this is not always clarified in the repDrts.

Even in relatively fresh organic material frn the water
coluttn, a large propDrtion of the total organic nitrogen and carbon
cannot be characterized as amino acids and amino sugars. In a
recent sediment trap study, Wefer et al. (1982) found that they were

unable to account for rrre than 87% of the organic nitrogen and 52%

of the organic carbon in surface plankton samples by measuring

amino acid, amino sugar, and carbohydrate concentrations. They

also cbserved that the proprtion of organic nitrogen and carbon

characterized by these npounds decreased with depth in the water

coltxnn to 40% and 65% at 965 m, and 36% and 55% at 2540 m. The

uncharacterized fraction of organic matter could include

nitrogen-containing canpounds such as humic acids and nucleic acids
as well as carbon-rich lipid and hydrocarbon canpunds.

MINERkLY SURFACE AREA: RELATIONSHIP

TO 0RGNIC TTER

Mineral abundances (table 9) and canositions (table 10) were
compited for the size fractions of samples R and 7C (chapter 3).

The relationship ttween clay mineralogy and the type and quantity
of organic matter present was examined. The mineral trends with
decreasing size fraction are similar in both samples. Smectite

abundance generally increases with decreasing size fraction, lute
is present in all fractions, and quartz and feldspar are present
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TBLE 1-9

COMPUTED SAMPLE MINERALOGY (IN WT.%)

SAMPLE %ILL. %SMECT %CHLOR %QI'Z %FSPAR %MNO2 %FE203 %CACO3(f) (f) (f) Cx) (g) (1) (1) (p)

NC '5 35 7 <5 19 28 7.74 .60 .50NC 2-5 47 12 <5 15 18 1.06 .30 .17NC 1-2 46 25 <5 10 14 1.05 .40 .17NC.5-1 46 38 0 6 7 1.68 .70 .17NC.2-.5 46 39 0 <5 <5 2.59 1.10 .42NC <.2 51 43 0 0 0 2.15 1.40 .58

NC bulk* 44 22 <5 11 16 3.44 .67 .35sad.

P. >5 41 0 <5 30 25 .16 .06 .42P. 2-5 47 18 <5 20 15 .07 .06 .25P. 1-20K 64 14 0 0 3 8.93 3.40 1.50R 1-2LT 57 28 <5 10 5 .26 .10 .33R.5-1 58 26 <5 5 5 - .12 .10 .17R.2-.5 53 41 0 <5 <5 .84 .70 .17R.1-. 2 61 38 0 0 0 .28 .70 .17
P. <.1 43 55 0 0 0 .20 1.00 .33

R bulk** 52 25 <3 12 18 .62 .41 .31sed.

Methods of analysis:
(f) determined by factor analysis and linear programming(x) calculated from X-ray diffraction peak areas(g) determined using graphical partitioning method(1) determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy of leachate(p) determined by phosphoric acid - LECO method

*Vineral abundances for bulk sediment calculated as
%miri.)(wt.% of size fract./l00)

**Mineral abundances for bulk sediment calculated as
(%min.)(wt.% of size fract./100)



TABLE 1-10

Clay Mineral Compositions Determined by Factor Analysisfor Samples NC and R (see chapter 3)

Sample NC

Sample R

Smectite Illite Feldspar

%Si02 44.8 55.5 63.0%A1203 25.4 13.0 24.2%K20 1.9 4.7
%Fe203 7.4 11.5%MgO 4.7 8.0
%CaO 1.3 0.0 9.1%Na20 1.3 0.0 4.9%1120 15.0 8.0

%Si02 55.7 44.1 65.1%A1203 15.6 23.5 20.6%K20 0.0 7.3
%Fe203 8.4 10.2
%MgO 3.0 6.1
%CaO 0.9 0.0 6.4%Na20 1.5 0.8 7.9%H20 15.0 8,0

55
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only in the coarser size fractions. Cnlorite is a minor ccmponent

of both sediments. The abundance of total clay minerals increases

with decreasing size fraction and is almost 100% in the fractions

smaller than .2 micraneter.

Fe-Mn Oxyhydroxide Minerals in R and C

Sediments

The most striking feature of the mineralogy is the variation

in leachable Mn02 and Fe 203 of the sediments. One hundred per cent

of the total Mn02 and 2% to 5% of the total Fe203 in the samples

was removed with an oxalic acid - aimionium oxalate leach,

indicating the presence of significant amounts of amorphous Mn-Fe

oxyhydroxides. The R 1-2DK fraction contains 8.9% leachable

02and 3.4% leachable Fe203 over ten times more than is present

in the other R fractions. The Mn02concentrations of the L'IC

fractions are all greater than 1%, the highest value, 7.7%, is in

the >5 micrcrneter fraction. Minor x-ray diffraction peaks were

detected at 2.85 and 2.98 Angstrans for the sediment of R 1-2DK,

suggesting the presence of sane MnCO3 or NnCO3 . Nb pare

CaCD3 peaks were evident. In order to determine the maximum

pDssinle concentrations of MnCO3, the CaO, Mn02, and MnCO3 contents

of the '1C fractions arid R 1-2DK were recalculated, assuming that

%CaCO3 equals zero and all the measured C-CO3 is in the form of

MnCO- (table 11). R 1-2DK could contain as much as 1.6% MnCO3.

However the maximu-n ssible concentration of MnCO., in the



TABLE 1-11

CALCULA11ED MnCO ,CaO, AND limO COUCEIITRj\TIOIIS, 1\SStJNII$G %CaCO3 0

%CaO CO3 tlin %Nn in %flnOSample Total Total Total MnCO3 %NnCO3 Pernain2ing

lie bulk 0.98 0.05 2.0 0.23 0.48 2.75NC >5 1.50 0.05 4.9 0.23 0.48 7.38NC 2-5 1.10 0.02 0.7 0.09 0.19 0.92NC 1-2 0.98 0.02 0.7 0.09 0.19 0.90NC .5-1 0.84 0.03 1.1 0.14 0.29 1.46IIC .2-.5 0.70 0.04 1.6 0.18 0.38 2.30NC < .2 0.60 0.05 1.4 0.25 0.58 1.75
R l-2dk 1.10 0.17 5.6 0.80 1.60 7.66

Ui
-i



fractions is less than 1%, below the lower limit of detection by

X-ray diffractcmetry. Therefore, if MnCO3 is present in the C

sediment, it u1d rt be evident in the X-ray diffraction peaks.

iCO3 has been reported as an authigenic *iase in anoxic marine

sediments (Pedersen and Price, 1982 and referencess therein) as

well as in overgrowths on forarninifera tests (Boyle, 1982;

Wangersky and Joensuu, 1964), but has never been reported in oxic

sediments.

Specific Surface area: Relationshi

The external specific surface area (m2/g) of the sediment

increases with decreasing size fraction in all samples (table 12).

A plot of surface area vs. % total clay for the fractions of R and

C (figure 6) indicates that surface area increases exponentially

with increasing clay content up to about a 90% clay content is

reached, after which the surface area continues to increase with

decreasing size fraction even though the clay content remains the

same. At 90% clay, the surface area is controlled by the size of

the mineral grains rather than by their concentration. The R 1-2DK

fraction deviates frciii the trend of the other R fractions, yielding

an external surface area four times greater than expected frcm the

clay content. This reflects the presence of Mn-Fe oxyhydroxide

minerals that have highly porous surfaces which contribute

significantly to the total surface area of the sediment. Surface

area correlates with % smectite in the same manner as for %total
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TABLE 1-12

SPECIFIC EXTER\L SURFACE AREA

Specific
Size SEc eaSample (microns) (m /gm)

Ri BULK 58
>5 7R3 2-5 12
1-2D1< 11793 1-2117 38R6 .5-1 55R7 .2-.5 114R8 .1-. 2 178

93 <.1 220

NC! BULK 43C2 >5 32C3 2-5 30C4 1-2 46C5 .5-1 61NCG .2-. 5 78NC7 < .2 109

01 BULK 2502 >5 1303 2-5 2804 1-2 5205 .5-1 6406 .2-.5 7307 <.2 85

Ci BULK 6C2 >63 4C3 5-63 3C4 2-5 19CS 1-2 37C6 .5-1 44C7 <.5 55

Al BULK 32
>5 11A3 2-5 19A4 1-2 42AS .5-1 58A6 .2-. 5 77A7 <.2 105
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clay, but there is rio correlation with % ihite.

Scific Surface Area: Pelatiiship to Organic

Matter apasition

Figures 7 through 9 illustrate the linear correlation between
surface area and organic carbon, organic nitrogen, and amino acid

concentrations in all five of the sediment samples. When these

organic parameters were plotted against clay content, a trend
identical to the relationship between surface area and clay content

was cbserved, in which clay concentrations leveled off at high
organic matter concentrations. It. seems, therefore, that the
increase in organic matter with decreasing size fraction is related
to the increase in surface area of the mineral grains and riot to
the increase in clay mineral concentration alone.

Three distinct linear trends, with different slopes, are
evident in the graph of % organic carbon vs. surface area for all
the sediment fractions (figure 7a). The line with the greatest
slope is defined by the Oregon Margin (CM) and Coli.xribia River (CR)

fractions. The Antarctic (A) and Nzrthern lifornia Margin (NC)

fractions fall on a line of intermediate slope, and the R fractions
constitute an independent line with the lowest slope. An expanded

plot of the R fractions (figure 7b) emphasizes the linear

relationship even at Low organic carbon contents. An arialagous

plot of surface area vs %N-crg is shon in figure 8a. At first
glance it appears that there are also three trends in this graph,
but when the scale is expanded (figure 8c), it is appears that the
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fractions of A and 17C define twD distinct lines of different

intercepts.

Five linear relationships are also evident in the plot of

amfrio acid concentration vs surface area (figure 9a and b).

Apparently there are subtle differences in the i.ture of organic

matter associated with mineral surfaces in CR and a4 that are not

evident fran the total organic carton and nitrogen concentrations

of the sediment. Amino acid content is evidently a more sensitive

indicator of organic matter variations.

The linearity of the relationships beten organic matter and

surface area within each sediment sample, and the near zero

intercepts of the regression lines, indicate that almost all the

organic matter present in the fractions may be associated with

mineral surfaces and that the ability of minerals to adsorb organic

matter is fairly constant within each sediment type. The

differences fran a zero intercept could be di. to the presence of

"free" particulate organic cc*npounds not associated with clay

surfaces or organic matter associated with clay internal surfaces.

The differences in the slopes of the lines are probably dte to

differences in the sorption characteristics of the minerals and

organic phases in each sediment type. The similar behavior of the

Oregon Margin and Coluthia River sediments is to be expected since

the Coluthia River is a major source of sediment to the Oregon

Margin site (Karlin, 1980; Krissek, 1982).

The R l-2DK fraction deviates fran the regression lines

defined by the other R fractions in figures 7 and 8 and was



exc1xed fran the regression calculation. The organic carbon and

nitrogen ntent of this fraction is much higher than predicted by

the regression line for the measured surface area. This can be

attributed to the high adsorption capacity of porous and active

surfaces characteristic of the Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide minerals present

in this fraction (Greenland, 1971). The high C-org/N-org ratio of

this fraction suggests that the organic iratter sorbed by the

oxyhydroxide minerals tends to be irre carbon-rich as ccmpared to

the organic matter associated with the clay mineral fractions. The

less than .2 micraneter fraction of A also deviates fran the

regression lines defined by the other A fractions and was riot

inc1ued in the calculations. Either a large aitount of particulate

organic matter is present in this fraction that is not associated

with clay external surfaces, or itore likely, the surface area vali

was underestimated.

antiflcation of gariic ?'tter MDrbed

on Mineral Surfaces

The arrount of organic carbon or nitrogen associated with one

square meter of mineral surface area can be calculated fran the

slopes of each line in figures 7 and 8. These values are given in
table 13 as micrograms of C-org or N-org per square meter of

surface area (%C-arg and ptt N-org values are converted to units of

'i g/g of sediment, and then divided by specific surface area

rerted in rn2/g of sediment). The values for organic carbon range

fran 10 'ig/m2 in R to 600 1tg/m2 in the fractions of CR and CM. The
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TABLE 1-13

ANOUNT OF C-ORG AND N-ORG ASSOCIATED WITH 0TE SQtJAPSE TEROF 4ITZ SUIFACE (calculated frot figures 7 and 8)

C-org N-orgSample (ugm/m2) (ugm/ra2)

R (exiuding R4) 10 2.9

NC 130 17.6

A (excluding A7) 130 18.3

ci and OM 600 69.8

R4 (1-2DK) 100 5.7

A7 (<.2) 300 40.0



organic nitrogen values range fran 2.9 g/m2 in R to 69.8 j g/m2 in

CR and CM. These values are mh 1oer than those repDrted by

Suess (1973) for organic matter coatings carbonate minerals

(1.29 mg C_org/mZ and 0.17 rrg N-org/In2 ).

It is possible that the observed increases in surface area are

due in pert to the surface area of the organic matter present.

tbver this seems unlikely for several reasons. In most of the

fractions the organic carbon and nitrogen content is less than 1%.

The contribution of the organic matter surface area should be

negligible canpared to the surface area of the remaining 98% of the

sediment, especially in the smaller size fractions which are

canposed almost entirely of clay minerals. If the organic matter

surface area significantly influenced the surface area of the

sediment, a single line would be expected in a plot of surface area

vs C-org or N-org for all the sediment samples. Instead, separate

linear trends are defined by the fractions in each sample (figures

7 through 9). Burford et al. (1962) reported that the presence of

organic matter ax clay mineral surfaces tends to decrease the

surface area measured by N2adsorption, and that C-org contents of

less than 1% in soils had little or no effect on the surface area

measurement. They also pointed out that although removal of

organic matter with hydrogen peroxide resulted in an increase in

measured surface area, this could be due to partial destruction of

clay minerals which would increase exposed clay mineral surfaces.



CCWS IONS:

EVIDE FOR LAY-ORGNIC SS'CITIONS

The average concentrations of organic nitrogen, organic

carbon, and total amino acids in the sediment size fractions

increases in the order R<NC<A=CR<CM. The average C-org/N-org

ratios of the R fractions (C-org/N--org = 5) are significantly lower

than those of the other sediments, indicating that R not only

contains less organic material, but. also contains organic matter

that is nore nitrogen-rich than any of the other sediments. This

may reflect the presence of itore hiinic material in the other,

relatively carbon-rich, sediments (avg. C-org/N-org = 10). The

rerted c-org/N-org ratio of huidc material, isolated fran soils

and marine sediments, ranges fran about 12 to 17 (Desai and

Ganguly, 1980; Theng, 1979).

In all five sediments, the quantity of organic matter is

directly correlated to the surface area in each fraction (figures 7

through 9). Ther-ig (1974) and Greenland (1971) state that a large

part of the organic matter in soils is contained in hiinic and

fulvic acids canpiexed to clay mineral surfaces. Cicos et

al. (1981) cbserved , under laboratory conditions, that large huirLic

acid pol'rners can form in situ on nectite inter layer surfaces frcm

simple arariatic ccmpDunds in aqueous solution. Therefore it is
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likely that both types of organic matter, the relatively

carbon-rich cinx,unds in NC, CM, A, and CR, and the riore

nitrogen-rich xnpunds in R are canpiexed in sane manner to clay

mineral surfaces. Since approximately 90% of the total organic

carbon in the sediment samples was recovered in the individual size

fractions, it appears that at rrost, only 10% of the organic matter

in the sediments is "free" or loosely-bound and leachable in water.

The remainder may be associated with clay mineral surfaces. Only

in the Red Clay sediment was a significant portion of the total

organic nitrogen, amino acids, and amino sugars leached with

distilled water during the size separation procedure.

The individual concentrations of nineteen amino acids in each

size fraction are listed in tables 2 through 6 of the appendix.

The absolute concentration of each individual amino acid (nrrles/g)

parallels the trend of the total amino acid concentration in all of

the sediment fractions. There is a general notonic increase in

concentration with decreasing size fraction in samples NC, CM, CR,

and A. In the Red Clay sediment, I-wever, there are significant

fluctuations in the concentrations of amino acids beteen the

different size fractions, although the overall trend is also an

increase in concentration with decreasing size fraction. The

largest variation is in the R 1-2DK fraction thich contains an

ananalously high concentration of amino acids, organic carbon and

organic nitrogen.

Exessing individual amino acid concentrations as irle% of

the total amino acid concentration, enables a canparison to be mede
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of changes in the relative imrtance of each amino acid with

decreasing size fraction. Histograms depicting the rrole%

abundances of individual amino acids for each sediment size

fraction are shown in figures 10 a-e. The amino acid asserrlag

in each size fraction of sediments , CM, CR, arid A are almost

identical within each sediment sample. A1SD striking is the

similarity in the amino acid patterns of all four sediments:

glycine and aspartic acid are daninant, ?-arninobutyric acid,

-alanine, methionjne, and ornithine cncentrations are low, and

çhenylalanine and tyrosine concentrations are low or absent. In
contrast, R displays a large degree of differentiation bet.en size

fractions, and. the relative amino acid abundances are quite

distinct fran those of the other sediments: --aminobutyric acid

and -alanine abundances are greater than or equal to glycine,

thile aspartic acid, phenylalanine, tyrosine, and ItEthionine are

absent in all fractions. These differences and their significance

will be discussed in detail in sections IV and V.

SDRPI'ION ME.NISMS

The differences in relative individual amino acid

concentrations beten R 1-2 DK and the other size fractions of R,

and betien the R bulk sediment and the bulk sediments of , CM,

CR, and A, suggest that itre than one sorption mechanism may

operate. The sorption of small arrunts of relatively nitrogen-rich

organic rrx1ecules in the less than 2 rnicratteter fractions of R
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FIGU9E 1-10 a-e: Histograms of the mole% concentrations
of the individual amino acids in each size fraction
of samples R, NC, A, OM, and CR. The abbreviations
used are given below:

MTO methionine sulfoxide
ASP aspartic acid
THR threonine
SER serine
GLU glutamic acid
GLY glycine
ALA alanine
VAL valine
ILE isoleucine
LEU leucine
TYP. tyrosine
PHE phenylalanine
BAL -alanine
GAB y-aminobutyric acid
OPN ornithine
LYS lysine
HIS histidine
ARG arginine
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and the sorption of larger antities of nre carbon-rich cnpmds

in R 1-2DK, and the fractions of , CM, CR, and A, may be

cccurring on the surfaces of clay minerals, Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides, or

other organic nlecules already bound to mineral surfaces.

The bulk sediments of tC, CM, CR, and A have higher organic

'flatter contents and higher C-org/N--org ratios than the Red Clay (R)

sediment. The sorption of amino acids in the irore nitrogen-rich

sediment fractions of B., appears to be rrore selective than the

sorption of amino acids in the rrore carbon-rich sediments of the

other samples. This is evidenced by the constancy of amino acid

asseithiages in the size fractions of , CM, CR, and A despite

differences in mineral canp,sition and specific surface area. On

the other hand, in the R fractions, specific amino acids --

especially ''-aminobutyric acid and -alanine -- are concentrated in

the smaller size fractions.

It seems likely that the organic matter in the rtore

carbon-rich sediments is canpzsed largely of humic substances that

are adsorbed to clay mineral surfaces. The canposition of humic

substances is not well defined and varies in different

envfronmnents. They are considered to be polymeric condensation

products of phenols, iinones, and amino acid c xunds (Desai and

Ganguly, 1980; Theng, 1979). In addition to amino acids present

as part of the humic ntiecular structure, amino acids and proteins

can be adsorbed onto the sur faces of humic acid nlecules which are

in turn, sorbed onto clay surfaces (Theng, 1979; Ableson and Hare,

1971). Therefore much of the amino acid fraction in sediments C,
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CM, CR, and A may be only indirectly associated with clay minerals.

This hinders the isolation of p.ire amino acid-clay complexes from

natural sedimfts. Ilurnic and. fulvic acids, thought to be ccniplexed

to clay minerals, have been isolated in soils and prepared in the

laboratory (Rashid et al., 1972; Theng, 1979; Greenland, 1971).

The bonding mechanism between clays and humic acids is not well

understood, however it has been suggested that negatively charged

humic acid molecules are bound to structural cations exposed on

crystal edges, either directly, or via a water molecule "bridge"

(Theng, 1974,; Greenland, 1971).

The organic matter associated with the R 1-21)J< fraction is

nich different fran the organic matter isolated in the other

clay-sized (less than 2 rnicraneter) fractions of R. It is high in
C-org relative to N-org (c-org/N--org = 19.5) and the relative

individual amino acid abundances look more similar to those of the

bulk sample than the smaller size fractions: the mole % of

-aminobutyric acid and -a1anine are much lower than in the other

size fractions. It seems that the mechanism influencing the

distribution of organic matter may be different in the R 1-2DK

fraction. This is likely due to the presence, in this fraction, of

Fe-Mn oxiydrox ides which have a high affinity for adsorption of

humic and fulvic acids (Greenland, 1971). The Mn02 conentratiorl in

this fraction is 9%, canpired to less than 1% in all the other

fractions,

In sumnary, tso d±Eferent sorption mechanisms appear to be

influencing the distribution of organic matter in the sediment size



fractions: (1 )The sorption of relatively carbon-rich organic

xinpds by clays and Fe-Mn oxydroxides, in R 1-2DK and in all

the size fractions of CM, CR, and A. These murids may be

humic acid nolecules as well as other smaller n1ecules (such as

amino acids) adsorbed onto humic acid surfaces. (2 )The sorøtiofl,

by clay minerals, of relatively nitrogen-rich organic rrclecules,

sane of fnich have been identified as amino acids and amino sugars.

SIZE DISIBUIONS OF ORNIC MATTER I½ND

ORNIC MJ3ERAL P3ASES IN SAMPLE R

Figure 11 illustrates the rative size distributions, in

sample R, of organic carbon and nitrogen, total amino acids, clay

minerals, fixed nitrogen, O2 This is the only sediment

sample that exhibits such dramatic differences in the organic

matter cansition and quantity among the various size fractions.

In the fractions smaller than 1-2 micraneters, the % organic carbon

generally increases with decreasing size fraction, but not as

rapidly as the organic nitrogen and total amino acid content. This

results in a decrease in C-3rg/N-org with decreasing size fraction *

The 1-2DK fraction is unusual in that it contains a large

propJrtion of C-org, N-org. amino acids, and Mn02, even though it

represents only 4% of the total sediment weight. Not only is the

organic matter concentration high in this fraction, but. the type of

organic matter present is much higher in carbon relative to

nitrogen (C-org/N--org = 19.5) than that of any other fraction,
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except the 2-5 micranet.er (table 3). This is probably dtE to the

adsorption of humic and fulvic acids by Fe-Mn oxthydroxide

minerals. The .2-. 5 rnicrarieter fraction also has an unusually high

C-g/N-crg ratio (6.8) for its size (figure 1). This fraction

contains an ananalously high 2 concentration relative to the

other fractions (.8%), though it is still ten t±nes losr than the

2 content of the dark fraction. Nevertheless, the increase in

oxydroxide minerals may provide more adsorption sites

specifically for carbn-rich organic matter. The absence of fixed

nitrogen in the l-2DK fraction is also unusual, since 78% of the

sec:liment is cxmosed of clay minerals, most of which is ill ite.

N4aO ACID-CLAY ASSIATICNS I SAMPLE R

A Caitrison of the Individual Amino Acid

Abundances in Each Size Fraction

The inability to detect major differences in the relative

abundances of individual amino acids within the size fractions of

NC, CM, CR, and A may 1e d to the dotinance of amino acids

associated with humic substances or pro'teinaceous material in these

sediments. A detailed examination of these differences in the Bed

Clay (R) size fractions was undertaken, since interference by

particulate humic and protein terial appears to te minimal in all

bu tw size fractions of this sediment. The Red Clay sample is

unie in this study, in that it provides the opportunity to study
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clay-amino acid associations in a sediment of low organic matter;

the organic matter concentration in the bulk sediment is only . 3%.

The amino acids ccmplexed to clay minerals in the form of single

amino acid nolecules or short peptide chains may be a relatively

significant fraction of the total organic matter in the sediment --

their concentration is rt diluted by the presence of amino acids

associated with larger or ne carbon rich partculate organic

rrrlecules.

The differences in the type of organic matter present in each

size fraction of R are evident fran the differences in the

abundances (in rrle %) of the individual amino acids (figure lOa).

At least t.o groups of amino acids can be identified -- based upon

changes in their tiole % concentrations relative to the absolute

concentration of organic carbon (in weight %) in each size

fraction: (1) amino acids whose relative concentrations increase

peraflel to increases in organic carbon content -- itost of the

amino acids are in this group, and (2)amino acids displaying a

relative decrease in concentration where per cent organic carbon is

high but which becane rtore daninant in fractions where the

concentration of organic carbon is low. In addition, sane amino

acids exhibit behavior intermediate beten group 1 and group 2.

The major group 1 amino acids are threoriine, glutamic , valine,

alanine, leucine, isoleucine, and glycine. Serine and aspart.ic

show a similar trend but rt as consistently as the others. The

group 2 amino acids are -aminobutyric acid, -a1anine, lysine,

arginine, and to a lesser extent histidine.



The behavior of group 1 and group 2 amino acids relative to.

% C-org in each fraction is illustrated in figures 12a and b.

Figure 13 illustrates the negative correlation between a typical

group 1 and group 2 amino acid. It seems likely that the group 1

amino acids, daninant when organic carbon content is high,

represent amino acids associated with larger, rrore carbon-rich

rtlecules such as humic acids or proteinaceous material. Group 2

amino acids may represent a resith.l xx1 of background organic

matter which is nest noticeable when the concentration of

carbon-rich humnic (xnp)unds is low. These amino acids are probably

the ones irst intimately associated with clay mineral external and

internal surfaces -- either as single in1ecules or in the form of

eptide chains. The pssibiity that group 2 amino acids represent

a clay-bound amino acid fraction will be discussed in detail in the

following sections.

Sources of -amtdnobutyric Acid and E-a1anine

The group 2 amino acids, '-aminobutyric acid and -alanine,

are different fran the other amino acids measured in that they

occur biologically in free and canbined forms but. are never found

in proteins - therefore they are termed non-protein amino acids.

They are camcnly found inside bacterial cells where they are

prued during the biochemical degradation of organic nolecules as

part of the cells' metabolic processes (sagrande and Given, 1980;

Lebninger 1975). These and other amino acids are aIso canDr1eflts

of the mureide canplex, a glucosamine-amino acid lner found in
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bacterial cell s1ls (Martin 1966).

Significant proportions of y-aminobutyric acid arid -alanine,

relative to the total amino acid concentrations in marine sediments

and suspended particulate matter, have been reported. Whelan

(1977) found, in a core fran the Atlantic abyssal plain, that

-amino butyric acid and -alanine canprised 70% of the total amino

acid content of the sediments. Schroeder (1975) also observed that

these non-protein amino acids were the nost abundant amino acids

present in carbonate sediments, 40,000 to 700,000 years old, fran

the Carribean Sea. He determined that they were not associated

with the carbonate phase of the sediment and suggested that they

might be associated with the alumino-silicate material. In a

carbonate- free abyssal sediment core, at only a few centimenters

depth, he found that i-amino butyric acid and -a1anine accounted

for over 90% of the total amino acids. Others have reported that

even though the absolute concentrations (mole/g) of the protein

amino acids decrease with depth in the sediment, the concentrations

of 'r-aminobut.yric acid and -alanine increase or rnain the same,

and their abundance relative to the other amino acids increases

with depth (&l1er, 1981; Hare, 1973). This has led sane

investigators to concliñe that y-arninobutyric acid and -alanine

are generated with increasing diagenesis in the sediment column,

fran the abiotic deamination or decarboxylation of protein amino

acids, and that their relative concentrations may be related to the

age of the sediment (Schroeder, 1975; Bada and Man, 1980).

In a sediment trap study of the Peru margin, Lee and Cronin



(1982) dserved that the absolute flux of -alanine as well as the
abundance of -alanine relative to the other amino acids, increased

with depth in the water cDlunn. They suggested that -alanine

might be sanow produced on sinking particles. The relative

abundance of y -aminobutyric acid, however, remained constant with

depth. Muller and Liebezeit (1982, unpb1ished data) measured an

increase with depth in the water coltxnn, of absolute and relative

nole % concentrations of y -aminobutyric acid and -alanine in

sedirnait traps deployed in the South Scotia Sea. In lxth sediment

trap studies, the ron-protein amino acids composed only a nall

portion (less than 1%) of the total amino acids in the samples.

It seems likely that the production of 8-alanine and

y -aminobutyric acid in sediments and the water colixnn is

biochemically m&iated. These t amino acids have been isolated

fran the intracellular material of certain marine dirio flagellates,

rnieroalgae, and bacteria (Lee and Cronin, 1982 and references

therein) as well as fran bacterial cell walls (Martin, 1966).

Casagrande and Given (1980) cbse.rved a significant enrichitent,

relative to fresh plant material, of non-protein amino acids in the

bacterially degraded plant material of terrestrial peat samples.

They suggested that in the newly degraded peat, non-protein amino

acids may indicate biochemical degradation of organic matter

resulting fran bacterial activity. The presence of the non-protein

amino acids in some marine sediments may thus be at least partially
related to the extent of bacterial degradation with relatively
little inpit fran abiotic degradation processess. Therefore,
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sediment age determinations, based on amino acid degradation rates

which cnly take into account the kinetics of abiotic proceses (Bada

and Man, 1980), should be vie'ed as suspect until the microbial

effects are studied in rrore detail.

Mechanisms of Groi 2 amino ?cid

Sorption by Clav

Regardless of the source of --arriinobutyric acid and -alanIne,

their cncentratiori in the sediment appears to be strongly enhanced

throuh selective sorption and stabilization by clay mineral

surfaces. Three protein amino acids, lysine, arginine, arid to a

lesser extent histidine, follow the same pattern as y-aminobutyric

acid and -alanine, indicating that processes other than bacterial

activity are ntrolllng their distribution and per sistance in the

sediment. The possibility that these five amino acids have similar

chamical properties which may affect their sorption onto clay

minerals is considered below.

Because of the net negative charge carried by the clay

surface, organic rtolecules likely to react ist strongly are

positively charged organic cations. Uncharged polar organic

itolecules can be associated with clay surfaces through relatively

weak ion-dipole interactions with inorganic cations or polarized

water rrolecules, while negatively charged organic ii1ecules tend to

be repelled by the net negative charge of the clay.

Free amino acids, because of the presence of both a carboxyl

group (oH) and an amino group (NH 2)' can exist in three charge
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forms depending ct-i the surrounding pH: positively charged cations,

neutral trolecules (zwitterions), and negatively charged anions

(figure 14). At pH 6-7 (the pH of the P. sedinient pore water is

atxit 7.5), most of the rrtno-arnino, mcxio-carboxylic acid amino

acids exist in the zwitterion form. This pH, at Qnich the rtolecule

is uncharged, is termed the p1 (isoelectric point). The p1's of

the amino acids discussed are given in table 15. At a pH less than

the p1, an amino acid will be positively charged. At pH greater

than p1, the rrolecule will be negatively charged. There are twD

groups of exceptions to this range of p1: (1 )The di-carboxylic

amino acids, aspartic and glutamic, which have a p1 of about 3 and

will therefore be negatively charged at pH 6-7, and (2 )The di-amino

acids, lysine (pI=9.5), arginine (p1=10.8), and histidine (p1=7.6)

which are positively charged at pH 6-7. Thus at neutral or near

neutral pH' s, the di-amino acids will behave like bases, that is

the terminal amino group will tend to accept a proton, and the

dicarboxylic acids will behave like acid canpDunds; the terminal

carboxyl group will give up a proton.

Sieskind and Wey (1959) shod that the basicity of rrcrio-amino

acids (the ability of the amino group to accept a proton or donate

an electron), in the form of either single itlecules or short

peptide chains, increases with increasing nuther of carbons between

the amino and cartoxyl groups, and that this affects the degree of

sorption of the nolecule by clay minerals. The amino group of

x -aminobutyric acid and -alanine are on the 1- and 3-carbon

respectively (figure 15), while the amino groups of all the other
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TABLE 1-14

ABUNDANCES OF NON-PROTEIN AMINO ACIDS(role of total amino cid in sample)

'J._L_ 0
L'L.J 0SA2LE -ALANINE

'(-A.t:IOBUTYRIC ACID

R bulk
14.4

10.9NC bulk
7.0

3.3O1 bulk
2.1

1.3A bulk
1.0

0.5CR bulk
0.6

0.3
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TABLE 1-15

ISOELECTRIC POINTS (pI) OF
SO MIINO ACIDS

N1INO ACID P1

Alanine 6.11
Arginine 10.76
Aspartic 2.98
Cystine 5.02
Glutamic 3.08
Glycine 6.06
Histidjne 7.64
Leucine 6.04
Lysine 9.47
Methionine 5.74
Phenylalaraine 5.91
Proline 6.30
Serine 5.68
Tryptophan 5.88
Tyrosine 5.63
Valine 6.00
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nno-amino acids analyzed are attached to the ct-carbon. In

laboratory experiments, Siesicind and jart (1960) and Sieskind and

Wey (1959), demonstrated that the amount of amino acid taken up

frau solution by rrKntmorillonite, and retained after rinsing in

distilled ter, increased with increasing distance between amino

and carboxyl groups on the molecule in the order

glycine < -alariine < -aminobutyric acid. They also observed that

the more basic amino acids (y-aminobutyric acid and -alanine) were

czuiplexed to the clay by cation exchange reactions, while glycine

and alanine displaced very few exchangeable cations and may have

been bound to clay surfaces through van der %als forces or

ion-dipDle interactions. Friebele et al. (1980) studied the

relative uptake by nrntmorillonite of amino acids in solution, in

an attempt to determine whether the selective absorption of protein

amino acids by clay surfaces could have enhanced protein synthesis

necessary for the origin of life. They reacted a mixture of

protein and non-protein amino acids in solution with

rrontrrorillonite and Observed instead that three to four times more

ron-protein amino acids (''-aminobutyric acid and -a1anine) re

taken up frau solution than protein amino acids.

In sediments, most of the protein amino acids probably do not

exist as free, single molecules, but are incorpDrated into peptide

chains or adsorbed onto humic sub sances. These amino acids, most

of which are inclined in the group I amino acids, appear to be

adsorbed z-onspecifically to mineral surfaces, their sorption

perhaps inflnced only by the chemistry of the to terminal
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functional groups of the peptide chain. The group II amino acids,

in contrast, exhibit a greater affinity for cortplexing with clay

minerals. The protein amino acids in this group, lysine arginine,

and histidine, even if ccattplexed in a pept.ide chain, still have an

additional free, pDsitively charged amino group available to react

with clay mineral surfaces. The mn-protein amino acids in group

II, Y-aminobutyric acid and -alanine, may cane into contact with

the sediment largely as free rtolecules excreted as the metalic

by-products of microrganisrns * Their basicity at the slightly basic

pU of sea water would result in their preferential sorption,

relative to other free ct-amino acids that may be present, by clay

mineral surfaces.

Even thoh the mn-protein amino acids may be produced by

biocbemical or iorganic degradation of proteins, their presence in

the sediment is not necessarily jrñjcative of bacterial activity or

sediment age. Their concentrations, especially in older sediments,

may also be inflinced by the availability of clay minerals and the

tential for formation of. stable clay-amino acid canpiexes.

REGIOL VARIATIGIS m INDIVIEUAL

?.MID CDD CTRTIONS

There are sane differences in the amino acid assemblages of

the different sediment types that may be linked to age,

sedimentation rate or degree of diagenetic alteration of the
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organic matter. The order of decreasing age and increasing

sedimentation rate of the sediments studied is R>NC >CM>A>CR (see

table I-I). The arrunt of variation in relative individual amino

acid concentrations of each size fraction within a single sediment

sample also decreases in aix)ut the same order: R>NC >Ct1>ACR. It

seems likely that the degree of organic matter degradation is nost

extensive in the Bed Clay (R), the oldest sediment and the site of

loest sedimentation rate; and least extensive in the Colunbia

giver surface sediment (CR), the youngest and nost rapidly

deposited sediment, containing relatively freshly depDsited organic

matter. Perhaps the degree of differentiation in individual amino

acid contents with decreasing sediment size fraction is related to

the degree of stabilization of the organic matter.

Tyrosine and theny1alanine are bath absent fran the tio oldest

sediments (which also have the slosst sedi.rnentation, R and

b2. The concentrations of these t amino acids relative to the

other amino acids, increase in the order RNC<Ct4=A<CR. They are

the only amino acids analyzed that contain an aranatic functional

group (figure 16). It is ssible that these aranatic groups are

incorporated into the structural framork of humic acid pDlners

which are thought. to be formed by the condensation of simple

aranatic cxnxunds with cartxxyl and amino acid functional groups

attached. With increasing diagenesis the functional groups are

lost, leaving the aranatic framework behind. Tyrosine and

phenylalanine concentrations were determined in humic acids

isolated fran sediments of the N.W. African continental margin by
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Muller (1974). They ccznprised a significant but not daninant

prortion of the total amino acids detected: tyrosine an average

of 7 nole % and phenylalanine 3 rrole %. The presence of these tw

amino acids seems to be associated with relatively recently

depDsited organic matter and could be used as an indication of the

presence and degree of degradation of humic canpounds.

Another noticeable difference in the amino acids caflpDsition

of the different sediment samples is the varying concentration of

the non-protein amino acids, y -aminobutyric acid and -alanine

relative to the protein amino acids, especially aspartic acid and
glycine. The relative abundance of ron-protein amino acids

decreases in the order R>NC>CM>A=CR (table 14). Aspartic acid and

glycine are the daninant amino acids in , CM, CR, arid A, while

y-aminobutyric acid and -alanine are daninant in the R sediment.

There is a large increase in the nole % concentrations of the

non-protein amino acids with decreasing size fraction in the R
sediment. This trend is also evident, though much less dcznJnant,

in NC arid CM, and rot detectable in the fractions of A and CR.

High relative concentrations of -aminobut.yric acid and -alanine

in the bulk sediment and sediment fractions of R are associated

with a large degree of organic matter degradation and stabilization
by clays. Thus they seem to be a better indication of the

degradation state of the organic matter rather than the absolute
age of the sediment.

In surrmary, it is possible that the relative concentrations of
the individl amino acids way be used rohly as qualitative
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indicators of the extent of diagerietic alteration and stabilization
of organic matter as fo1los:

a)A high degree of differentiation beteen the amino acid
assemblages in clay sized (less than 2 rnicrcxneter) sediment

fractions, may be the result of a predaniriance of highly stabilized

clay-thund amino acids in the &naller fractions and the selective
degradation of less resistant amino acids.

b)y -amiriobutyric acid arid -alanine show relative increases in

concentration with increasing degradation and/or stabilization.

b)Phenylalanine and tyrosine may be indicative of the quantity
ar degradation state of humic acids. They may have higher rrc)le%

concentrations in relatively freshly desited material.
c)The relative abundances of glycine and aspartic acid are

highest in nre recently desited or less degraded organic matter.
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SIGSIIFICE

An understanding of the interactions between organic matter

and clay minerals and amino acids is of inpertance to the study of:

(1 )the stabilization of organic matter in soils and sediments,

incinding the availability of organic matter canpiexed to clay

minerals as a food source for organisms;

(2)the cycling of nitrogen and carton in ecosystems;

(3 )the transxDrt of organic matter associated with mineral

perticulates by wind and 'hater;

(4)the utilization of specific amino acid concentrations as

indicators of sediment desitional environment, source, or age.

Clay minerals in sediment can affect the availability of

organic matter to organisms and thus iriflince the rate of organic

matter decansition and the cycling of nutrients in an ecosystem.

By concentrating organic irolecules on mineral surfaces, clays may

provide an excellent food source for microorganisms in the soil or

sediment. On the other hand, satie organic canpDunds, bound tightly

to clay surfaces, may be protected fran microbial and/or physical

degradation. Experjintal and field evidence indicates that both

processes occur. Dashman (1979) and Stotzky (1972) have shown that

under laboratory conditions, some clay-amino acid/peptide complexes

here utilized by bacteria and fungi as their sole food source;

towever certain canpurids, normally metabolized by these organisms

in the in the absence of clay minerals, were not utilized hen

canpiexed to clay surfaces. Experiments by Arrnda et al. (1982)
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and Barclay et al. (1982) suggest that organic matter sorbed to

suspended mineral particulates in the water coluin can serve as an

adequate food source for sce-filter feeding organisms. Dissolved

organic matter may therefore re-enter the nutrient cycle via

adsorption onto mineral surfaces and subsequent utilization by

bacteria and filter-feeding organisms (Riley, 1970; Catet, 1978).

The adsorption of organic caipounds fran solution by mineral

surfaces may affect their thrizontal and vertical transport.

Pierce (1974) and Theng (1974) rte that clay minerals readily

adsorb certain organic pesticides in solution. This process can

either concentrate the pesticides in soils and sediments, or

facilitate their transport to the marine environment on suspended

particulates in rivers. The adsorption of organic n1ecules to

mineral surfaces in the water colunn, may also be a means of

rapidly transporting a. utilizable food soçirce fran the ocean

surface to the deep sea.

The determination of sediment age, source, or depDsitiorlal

environment frau amino acid onpsitions and racemization rates,

should be approached with caution -- especially fnen dealing with

clay-rich sediments. The absolute amino acid concentrations as

well as the relative proportions of individual amino acids are

inf1nced by many factors, incluiing clay mineralogy, pH, source

of organic matter, and extent of organic matter degradation and

stabilization. My data indicate that the selective sorption of

certain amino acids by clay mineral surfaces -- especially the

basic amino acids -- can enhance their acctinulatiori and
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preservation in the sediment. This could lead to an overestimation

of the age of the sediment. Bada and Man (1980) roted an increase

in the proprtion of "easily extractable" amino acids in carbonate

sediments relative to clay-rich sediments. They interpreted this

as an indication that protein hydrolysis occurred at an accelerated

rate in the carbonate sediments, arid s probably catalyzed by the

carbonate surfaces. Hover this could also be interpreted as

increased stabilization of amino acids through clay-organic

cxnplexes in the clay-rich sediments. Therefore, the ossibiity

of interaction beten organic matter and clay minerals, the

quantity and npsition of the mineral phase, the pH of the

sediment, as well as the type of organic matter present, must be

considered hen organic molecules are used to estimate sediment

depsitional history.
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CHAPTER II

YET ANOTHER DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS OF CARBON

IN MARINE SEDIMENTS AND WATER COLUMN PARTICULATES
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ABSTRACT

The determination of carbon concentrations in marine sediments and

sea water particulates is hindered by the difficulty in analytically

partitioning the total carbon between organic carbon and carbonate

carbon phases. Attempts to !tselectivelyn remove organic carbon by

burning the sample at 500°C, or carbonate carbon by acidification,

usually affects the carbon of the remaining phase as well.

A method is described here, enabling the direct measurement of

both organic and carbonate carbon in a single sediment sample. The

carbonate carbon concentration is determined from the CO2 evolved

during phosphoric acid treatment. Subsequently, a concentrated

dichromate/sulfurjc acid solution is added to the remaining sediment-

acid mixture, and the CO2 liberated from the oxidation of organic

carbon is measured. Total carbon is calculated as the sum of organic

and carbonate carbon. A LECO carbon analyzer is modified so that the

amount of CO2 evolved can be measured by the instrumentts thermal

conductivity detector. In addition, total carbon content is

determined on another subsample using the LECO dry combustion furnace.

This provides a check on the values determined by the H3PO4/dichromate

technique.
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INTRODUCI'ION

Carbon in marine sediments and sea water particulates is

contained in t separate phases: organic matter and inorganic

carbonate minerals. Numerous studies of the g8DchemiStry of

organic carton or carbonate eaiibria and distribution, in the

water column and in sediments, have been plagued by the analytical

problem of accurately partitioning the total carbon between these

ti phases (Heath et al., 1977; Boyce and Bode, 1972; Gibbs,

1977; Froelich, 1980). Partitioning can be achieved in t'o ways.

The preferred technique is the direct measurement of carbon in each

phase. But irore ccmncnly, only one carbon phase is analyzed in a

sample split after the other carbon phase has been selectively

removed. Then total carbon is measured on an untreated sample

split and the anount of carbon in the phase previously removed is

calculated by difference.

The itost rapid, and consequently most popilar, method of

carbon analysis is based on the "selective removal" technique and

invioves the measurement of CO2 evolved during dry canbustion of the

sediment in oxygen at >1200°C using either a LECO induction furnace

carbon analyzer or an autanated C}N analyzer. The problem with

this method lies not with the conversion of total carbon to CD, or

the detection of CO2 evolved, but with the techniques employed to

partition total carbon between organic matter and carbonate

minerals by the selective removal of one carbon phase. Removal of

organic carbon is achieved by burning a split of the sample at
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500°C for t hours (Heath et al., 1977). Alternatively; carbon

associated with carbonate minerals is removed by acidification of a

sample with hydrochloric or phosphoric acid (eg. Boyce and Bode,

1972). Neither of these techniques is so selective as to not

affect the carbon of the remaining phase. There is evidence that

thermal decanposition of sane carbonate minerals caiinences at or

even below the oxidation terrrature of organic carbon (500°C), and

that it is therefore not possible to differentiate accurately

between carbonate and organic carbon on the basis of decanposition

temperatures (Gibbs, 1977; Froelich, 1980). Carbonate removal by

acidification is also unsatisfactory as it results in the

solubiization and removal of a portion of the organic matter as

well (Heath et al., 1977; Froelich, 1980). The dependence of the

measured quantity of one carbon phase on the other, using either of

these two "selective removal" techniques, can lead to multiple and

npounding errors and can create misleading correlations beten

organic carbon and carbonate carbon in sane sediment samples.

Recently, Froelich (1980) resolved the problem of organic

carbon soldbiization during acid treatment of the sample. He

proposed a method for directly determining organic carbon by

acidifying the sample to remove carbonate, and then measuring the

organic carbon remaIning in both the sediment residue (using a CH

analyzer) and the acid soluble fraction (using a IX)C analyzer).

Direct measurement of carbonate carbon, however, is not possible

using this method. The weight per cent of carbonate carbon is

calculated fran the weight loss of the sample after acidification.
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This method, although reliable for organic determinations, is not

satisfactory for carbonate carbon measurements and furthermore is

cunbersc*ne and time consuming, as it re.iires several sample

transfers and to major pieces of analytical equiprent.

In a third technique, the amount of carbonate carbon and total

carbon in a sample is measured directly, stile the organic carbon

content is calculated by difference. The amount of c2re1eased by

acidification of the sample with phosphoric acid is measured either

volumetrically (Iolck and Bell, 1970) or gravimetrically by

ascarite absorption (Calvert, personal canrnunication) and equated

to weight-% carbonate carbon. Total carbon is measured in an

untreated subsample using a LECO Carbon tnalyzer.

The only method currently in use, dnich enables the direct

measurement of both carbon phases, Involves the determination of

CO2evolved fran carbonate carbon during phosphoric acid treatment

of the sample, followed by the measurement of C)2evolved fran

dichranate oxidation of organic carbon in another sample split

(Sctnriied and Steiner, 1957; Hartxnannn et al., 1976). The volume

of gas produced by each reaction is measured before and after

absorption of
2 by a I(OH solution and the difference in gas

volumes is converted to weight-% carbon. A relatively large amount

of sample (.5-l.a gn), especially with sediments of low carbon

content, is necessary to generate a measureable amount of

As a solution to the carbon phase partitioning problem, we

propDse a ncdification of the LECO apparatus so that OJ2evolved

fran a sample during phosphoric acid treatment and subsequently by
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dichranate oxidation can be measured directly using a thermal

conductivity detector. This method ccTnbines the advantages of the

very sensitive and accurate 2detection system of the LECO Carbon

Analyzer, with the reliability of carbon phase partioning by

acidification and subsequent dichranate oxidation. Only .05-. 10 g

of sample is required as both measurements are made fran the same

subsample.

The apparatus used is illustrated in figure 1. The LECO

carbon analyzer is itcxlified so that it can easily be converted to
run either in the nbustion furnace nre (as originally designed)

or the prosed H )jdichranate mode. A 50-100 irç sample is

weighed into a 50 ml round bottan boiling flask (fnich has been

cleaned in concentrated cbrcinic acid and rinsed with double

distilled water) and attached to a condenser. A sample containing

from 0.2 to 2.0 rrg carbon is of the opt±mln size, although amounts

as low as .04 ug of carbon were measured. Care must be taken to

use just enough silicon grease on the condenser joint to facilitate
removal of the flask without contaminating the acid with carbon

fran the grease.

Seven mis of H3O 4are added to the flask through a teflon

tube connected to a dispensing pipette and the sample is boiled in
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the acid for 5 minutes. Oxygen is continually bubbled through the

solution to ensure an uninterrupted flow of gas through the system.

A condenser and a series of traps prevent interference frcxtt H20,

SO2, and
2
gasses (figure 1). The

2 S collected onto a

molecular sieve which is part of the original LECO apparatus.

After 5 minutes the gas flow is manually terminated, and the CO2is

released by heating the molecular sieve to 320°C. The carbon

dioxide, measured by a thermal conductivity detector, Is assumed to

originate only fran the reaction of H34with the carbonate phases.

Without removing the sample flask, an excess (20 misless can be

used if the sample is very low in carbon) of dicbranate solution

(17.5 gns K2Cr 207in 1 liter H2SO 4) is added to the flask with a

dispensing pipette. The sample is boiled for an additional 12

minutes and the CO2, collected and measured as described

previously, is equated to eight-% organic carbon. If the

dichranate in solution beccares reduced prior to the ccrnplete

oxidation of all the organic carbon in the sample (it will turn

green or brown-green if exhausted), or if the per cent organic

carbon measured appears to be low, additional dichrc&ttate solution

can be added without removal of the flask and the procedure

repeated to ensure ottiplete oxidation. The sum of the measured

carbonate carbon and organic carbon equals the total carbon in the

sample and is referred to as C-sum. As a check of the canpieteness

of organic carbon oxidation and carbonate dissolution, total carbon

is also measured on an untreated subsample using the original LECO

cathustion furnace procedure and is here referred to as C-total.
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C1LIBRATION AND BLANK DErERMThTION

The LECO analyzer is initially calibrated with standard steel

rings, containing known amounts of carton, according to the

original canbustion furnace procedure (Laratory Equipment Corp.,

1966). At this time, since the instrument is orating in the

furnace mzxe, the total carn content of the samples to be

analyzed may be determined by the furnace canbustion method as

well. The apparatus is then converted to accatuate the

H O4/dichranate technique and the system is purged twice for 15

minutes with purified oxygen. The blank is estimated by running

the procedure as usual with an empt.y flask. Both the H3)4and

dichranate blanks are consistently zero. Standards of reagent

grade sucrose and Ca3are then analyzed in duplicate to check the

initial calibration. If these standards are not within 2% of their

theoretical values (table 1), the initial "steel ring" calibration

is refined by the appropriate read justxnents.

A precision of 1% was estimated for this method fran replicate

analyses of reagent grade CaCO3, Sra)3, adenine, and sucrose

standards (table 1). The accuracy is 1%-2% of the carbon measured

for carbon values above 1% and 0.02% carbon for carbon values less

than 1%.
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TABLE 11-1

CARB0 CALI8RT1O MEASUREMNTS
(all numbers are in weight per cent carbon)

LECO furnace dichrornate H3PO4Standard
combustion oxidation digestion

Reagent grade
calcite (12% C) 11.50 ± 0.20 0.00 11.97 ± 0.11

n=11
Reagent grade
adenine (44.44% C) 44.73 ± 0.75 44.59 ± 0.05 0.00n=8 n2
Reagent grade
sucrose (42.11% C) 42.24 ± 0.31 42.41 ± 0.62 0.00n4 nl3
Sucrcse/SjO dilution
(2.86% C) -- 2.82 0.04 0.00

n 5

Reagent grade
strontianite (8.13% C) 8.10 ± 0.09 0.00 8.15 0.04

3

B1anc
0.00 0.00

accuracy = 2% of the carbon measured for carbon vaLues >1%, and±0.02% car. n for carbon values <1%.

precision 1%
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C4PARISON OF METHODS

Sediment samples and sea water particulate matter, fran a

variety of environments (table 2), were analyzed using tso methods

of carbon phase partitioning: our proposed H O 4/d.ichranate

technique and the measurement of total carbon on the LO

anbustion furnace before and after removal of organic matter by

burning at 500°C. In the latter case, C-CO3is determined in the

sediment after burning, C-total is determined on an untreated

subsample, and C-org is calculated by difference.

Within a wide range of carbon values and sediment types,

excellent agreement is achieved between C-total, determined by

canbustion, and C-sum, determined by the H4/dichranate technique

(table 3, figure 2). Both estimates agree within 2% (or 0.02%

carbon if the carbon value is less than 1%). This is within the

error of each technique. In only t samples, the . 2-. 5 i-un size

fractions of CM and NC, c-sum was lower than C-total by more than

2%. It is possible that these small size fractions contain sane

refractory organic material that is xxt oxidized by dichranate.

Thus the C-total determination by furnace canbustion is necessary

to check for the presence of such rn-oxidizable organic carbon.

Such disagreement was rt , hwever1 in analyses of any

other sediment samples or sediment trap material. In general, it

is quite clear that the measurements of total carbon by both

methcds are identical. Canpiete oxidation of organic carbon by

dichrcznate was rt a problem in this set of samples.
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ThBLE 11-2

Description and location of samples

SAMPLE 1.0. LOCATION DESCRIPTION

EA 25 10.3 N Subequatorial East Atlantic16 50.7' W core #12392-1

CP 3 59.5' N Central Pacific
144 49.3' W core #10147-1

R 30 22.0' N Red Clay N. of Hawaii,
157 45.0 W box core Rama 1 15BC

NC 39 26.8' N N. Calif., box core
127 42.4' W W8103 448C

AA 62 16.5' S Antarctic, Bransfield
57 38.7' W Straights Meteor core #278

OM 45 56.6' N Oregon Margin,
125 14.6' W gravity core W8009A #7

CR 46 12.5' N Columbia River
123 3.0' W surface sediment

H 6 32.9' N Hemipelagic sed
92 48.7' W Box Core Vulcan I 62BC

STH 6.5 N Nearbottom sediment
93.0 W trap material

STM 9 N Near bottom sediment
104 W trap material



TABLE 11-3

Comparison of carbon values determined by the U P0 /dichromate methodand furnace combustion. All data are reported in weicjht-%. C-sumand C-total values agree within the error of the two techniques;however there are large differences between C-org and C-0O3determined by each method.

H3P03/dichromate COMBUSTION

SAI'IPLE %C-ORG %C-0O3 %C-sum %C-TOTAL. %C-0O3 %C-ORG in sed.
EA 20-29cm .30 8.32 8.62 8.50 1.82 .68 -110-120cm 1.62 7.54 9.16 9.24 7.32 1.92 -803-813cm .34 7.53 7.89 7.89 7.30 .59 -Cp 0-2cm .24 8.71 8.95 8.88 7.73 1.15 -2-4cm .19 8.81 9.00 8.98 8.34 .64 -4-6cm .19 9.09 9.28 9.18 8.44 .74 -R 0-4cm .15 .07 .22 .26 .00 .26 .34(.2-.5micron) .27 .04 .31 .31 - - .53NC 15-18cm .70 .05 .75 .81 - 1.96(.2-.5mnicron) .92 .05 .97 1.09 - - 1.64AA 121-126cm .92 .07 .99 1.02 - - .07(.2-.5micron) 1.04 .04 1.08 1.09 - - .08OM 0-3cm 2.36 .15 2.51 2.51 - - .04(.2-.5micron) 4.75 .00 4.75 5.00 - .04CR surface .61 .00 .61 .63 - - .06H 0-2cm .62 .06 .68 .73 .00 .73 3.466-8cm .70 .20 .90 .86 .00 .86 4.4412-14cm .73 .85 1.59 1.62 .01 1.54 2.0716-18cm .70 1.36 2.07 2.13 .13 2.00 1.7720-22cm .58 1.39 1.98 1.97 .20 1.77 1.3330-32cm .46 .83 1.29 1.29 .02 1.26 1.12STM-1 7.54 4.20 11.14 11.77 1.61 10.16 .50STM-2 7.21 4.41 11.62 11.81 2.14 9.67 .50STU-1 5.65 7.32 12.97 12.91 5.74 7.17 .20STU-2 5.55 7.25 12.80 12.84 5.87 6.97 .11

H
0\

* - indicates value not determined
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0/
C-total (Combustion Furnace)

FIGJPE 11-2: The correlation be1een total carbon
rreasurerrents using the H3PO4/dichronate technique
and. the iECO combustion furnace rtethcx:1. A variety
of seditrent types were analyzed: X = ST,
X=ST o=cP,EA
L=H =R,NC,A,OM,CR

(refer to table 3 for explanation of I.D. letters)
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Even though the total carbon ntents determined by both

techniques are equivalent, there are large discrepancies between

the weight-% carbon determined for the individual phases by the two

methods (table 3). Per cent C-CO3in the sediment is greatly

underestimated by the canbustion method (figure 3). and since C-org

is calculated by difference, it in turn is greatly overestimated

(figure 4). The underestimation of C-CO3could be due to the

thermal dissociation of some carbonate material during removal of

C-org by burning at 500 °C. At this temperature (Mg ) CO3, MnCO3,

Mg(X)3, and FeCO3which have temperatures of decomposition close to

or less than 500°C (table 4) ,may decompose, releasing (1)2. Sane

Ca(X)3 may also decompose at these temperatures, due to substitution

of Fe, Mn, or Mg into the calcite lattice which lowers the

decatsition temperature of the mineral.

The possibility that the H3 PD4 /dichranate technique might

overestimate C-CO3 was also considered. Perhaps, during the

H 3PD4treatment of the samples, additional 2might be evolved from

the oxidation of labile organic matter catalyzed by metal oxides

present in the sediment. This seems unlikely for several reasons.

The only metal oxide present in significant aitunts in the

sediments studied is Mn02. As a check on the effect of MnO2on the

C-CO3deterrnination by HPJ4, MnO2was added to the sucrose standard

and to the metal-poor sediment, -bulk (table 3). Concentrations

of MnQ2fran .5% to 5% were added and carbon was determined by both

methcds. No difference was cbserved in either %C-org or

%C-CO3yields when Mn02was present. In addition, the discrepancies
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%C-0O3 (Combustion Furnoce)

% C-org (Combustion Furnace by difference)

F1GUPE 11-3: Corrarison of %Carbonate carbon
treasured by the H3PO4 /dichromate technique
and the combustion furnace rrethod where C-orgis first erroved by burning

FIGUPE 11-4: Coirarison of %Organic carbon treasured
by the H3PO4/dichromate technique and the combustion
furnace tnethod where organic carbon is calculated
by difference betieen C-total and C-CO3.

X=ST o=,EA



TABLE 11-4

Decomposition temperatures of various carbonate minerals

Temperatures given refer to the heat at which the mineral beginsto decompose in air (from Duval 1963).

TEMP. (°c) OFMINERAL COMPOSITION DECOMPOSITION

Siderite FeCO3 425

Magnesite MgCO3 425

Rhodocrosite MnCO3 520

Dolomite CaMgCO3 450

Aragonite CaCO3 645

Calcite CaCO3 675

Strontianite SrCO3 865

Witherite BaCO3 1085

0
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observed, between the values of %C-CO3niesured by the t

techniques, appear to be independent of the metal oxide content of

the sediment. Large discrepancies were observed in the Vulcan I

samples where Mn contents range fran 1% to 4% CM., unpublished

data), as well as in the sediment trap material which contains only

.2% to .5% Mn (Kb Fischer, unpublished data). Finally, figure 5

illustrates that in the Vulcan I core, the %CaCO3estirnated fran %Ca

values in the sediment CM. Lyle unpublished data) agree fairly

closely with %CaCj3estimated fran %C-CO3values determined by the

HD4/dichrariate technique. Therefore the metal oxides do not

affect the partitioning of carbon phases in this core.

Samples of varying carbon contents were analyzed by the

H34/dichrcrnate technique and a canparison was made between to

currently used 2detection systems: (1 ) lunetric determination,

involving absorption of a)2gas by }(DH, described in the original

procedure of Schrnied and Steiner (1957), and (2 )nasurement of

(2by a thermal conductivity detector present in the LECO Carbon

4t\nalyzer, and used in the procedure described here. The results

fran the t detection methods agree within 2% (figure 6).

Fbwever, thermal conductivity detection is a much nre sensitive

technique and therefore has the advantage that a smaller amount of

sample can be used. Incorporating the LECO apparatus into the

H RJ4/dicbranate technique also has the advantage of partially

autcinating the procedure and provides an additional check on the

carbon values obtained through a canparison of C-sum (C-0O3+ C-org

determined by H3 O4/dichrcrnate) and C-total (determined by furnace
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% CaCO3
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FIGURE 11-5: Iflustration of the differnces
in depth profiles using %CaCO3 values
determined by three different rtethcxs.

= calculations from %C-0O3 rreasured Using
the IECD comustion furnace nethc: the
subsanple was first buned at 50(Y' C to
rericve organic carbon.

o = calculations from Ca values (assuming a
background of 1.5% Ca not in CaCO3)

X = calculations from the %C-0O3 rrasured by
the H3PO4/dichronate technique

Sanpies were taken from core VULCN I 62 BC
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rreasurerrent arid a thermal conductivity detector.
0 = organic carbon = carbonate carbon
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canbustion of an untreated subsample).

The imrtance of developing a reliable method for

partitioning total carlx)n between the inorganic and organic phases

is exemplified in figure 7. The t profiles shown are of the same

sediment co, Vulcan I 62 BC. The values of C-CO3and C-org in

profile "a" were determined using the H3r04/dic'nranate technique

described in this paper. The values in "b" were based on C-total

and C-CO3determinatjons using the canbustion furnace method with

"selective" removal of C-org by burning at 500 °C. It is evident

that the apparent C-org profile obtained frau the canbustiori

furnace values is merely a reflection of the OJ3content of the

sediment. Since the organic carbon values in figure 6b were

calculated by difference, it appears that the high "C-org" values

incle carbonate carbon that was released as CO2 during the attempt

to remove organic carbon by burning. Therefore, correct carbon

phase partitioning is crucial to the interpretation of C-org and

C-CO3trends in sediment and ater column profiles.

SU4RY

When partitioning carbon in sediment between C-CO3and C-org,

it is best to measure each phase directly rather than to attempt

removing one phase and calculating the other phase by difference.

"Selective removal" of organic carbon by burning at 500°C for 2
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IGUPE 11-7: Differences in depth profiles
obtained for organic carbon and carbonate carbon
using the H.PO4/dichromate technique and the
corrustion furnace nethod where organic carbon
is first "lectively renoved" by burning at 500° C.
Samples were taken from core VtJIIAN I 62 C.
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hours underestimates carbonate carbon in the sample probably

because sane carbonate minerals are also inadvertently deCCrnpDsed

in the process. Since organic carbon is calculated as total minus

carbonate carbon, organic carton is overestimated and reflects the

carbonate removed during burning. Renxval of the C-CO3phase by

acidification is also undesireable because sane organic compounds

are solubilized by this treatment and discarded with rinsing.

The technique for carton determination, proposed in this

paper, has several advantages:

1) C-CO3and C-org are determined directly on the same

subsample by acidification and dichranate oxidation respectively.

The amount of CO2 released fran each carbon phase is measured by the

same instrunt (LECO Carbon Analyzer-thermal conductivity

detector). Total carbon is then calculated as the sum of the t

measurements.

2) Total carbon is determined on a second subsample by furnace

axnbustion, and the CO2 evolved is also measured by the LBCO Carbon

Analyzer thermal conductivity detector. This total carbon

measurement can then be compared to the calculated sum and thereby

provides a good check on the completeness of organic carbon

oxidation by the dichrcznate solution and carbonate dissolution by

phosporic acid.

3) The technique can be applied to samples with a wide range

of carbon contents; i . e. from <.1 to >10 weight-% carbon.

4) Only 50 to 100 rrg of sample is required for analysis of

average rtrine sediments and particualte matter.
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5) The aily equipment necessary is a LDO Carbon Analyzer. If
this instrument is already owned, it can be easily mo3.ified to
accai1ate the H?4 /dichranate technique.

6) Since the procedure is partially autanated, the analysis can

be performed nore rapidly than the original Sclimied and Steiner
method.
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CHAPTER III

A METHOD FOR COMPUTING CLAY MINERAL COMPOSITIONS

AND ABUNDANCES IN MARINE SEDIMENTS FROM MAJOR ELEMENT

CHEMISTRY USING FACTOR ANALYSIS AND LINEAR PROGRAMMING
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ABSTRACT

A technique is presented for the determination of clay mineral

phases present in a suite of samples with similar mineraJ,ogy. The

compositions and abundances of clay minerals In two marine sediments

were determined by separating out size different size fractions, all

<5 im in diameter, and using a combination of X-ray diffraction data

and major element concentrations.

X-ray diffraction peak areas were useful in the qualitative asses-

sment of the clay mineral phases, and quantitative determination of

quartz and feldspar contents. Once the concentrations of non-clay

minerals were determined, they were subtracted from the total major

element oxide composition. Factor analysis of the remaining clay

mineral oxides were then employed to determine the clay mineral com-

positions. Linear programming methods were used to estimate clay

mineral abundances in the samples.

Reasonable mineral compositions and abundances were obtained

for the two sets of samples. The clay mineral compositions agree well

with theoretical clay mineral formulas on the basis of charge balance

between tetrahedral and octahedral layer compositions. The trend of

mineral abundances among the different size fractions also followed

the expected patterns: quartz and feldspar were found primarily

in the largest size fractions and smectite concentrations increased

with decreasing grain size.
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flT1DDUCTION

The quantitative detetmination of minerals in fine grained

sediments is hindered by the variability of clay mineral

'nsitions, size, and crytallinity. Qualitative estimates of

clay mineral abundances can be obtained from X-ray diffractcxnetry.

Quantitatve X-ray diffraction techniques have also been attempted,

using individi1 peak area measurements normalized to the peak area

of an internal standard such as bDehmite. Absolute mineral

abundances are then derived from the peak area ratios using a

calibration curve generated from standard clay minerals or from

p.lre mineral phases isolated from the sample to be analyzed

(Krissek, 1982; Gibbs, 1967).

A semi-quantitative approach developed by Biscaye (1965)

utilizes X-ray peak area measurements but assiines that (2 x

chlorite) + (4 x illite) + (srnectite) + (2 x kaolinite) = 100%.

The weighting factors were estimated from the relative X-ray

diffraction peak intensities of the various clay minerals in the

less than 2 micron size fraction of Recent marine sediments

(discussed in Johns et al., 1954). Thus the calculated mineral

abundances are interdepedent and absolute anunts cannot be

determined. Heath and Pisias (1979) proposed a ification of the

Biscaye equation using an internal oehmite standard and linear

prograxnning methods to determine unique weighting factors for the

minerals in each sample suite. The problem with any quantitative

X-ray diffraction approach is that peak areas are not only related
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to mineral abundance, but. are also a function of mineral

comsition, crystalinity, and size as well as the scattering

properties of the sample matrix. In addition, the peak areas of
different minerals often overlap and are difficult to measure

accurately and consistently.

Normative analysis of clay minerals from major element data

has been attempted primarily by sedimentologists (Pearson, 1978;

Meisch, 1962; Irnbrie and Poldervart, 1959). This approach is

difficult to carry out when lx)th clay mineral canpsitions and

abundances are unknown. Usuaily average clay mineral CaTtfX)sitiofls

are assumed, or if pz)ssible, a pire phase is isolated and analyzed.

Unfortunately it is extremely time consuming and often virtually

iminssible to isolate each mineral phase. The use of average

mineral comFositions can tentia1ly introduce large errors in

abundance estimations: especially in marine sediments where

relatively little is known alxut the sources and canpsitions of

clay minerals present. analyses of a wide range of clay minerals

by Weaver and Pollard (1975) show that K0 in smectites can range

from 0% to 1.5% and in ihites from 5% to 11%. Fe, Mg, Na, and Ca

contents are even rrre variable.

I attempted to determine the ccmpsition and abundances of

clay minerals in different size fractions of tso marine sediment

samples using a combination of X-ray diffraction and chemical data.

X-ray diffraction was useful in qualitatively assessing the mineral

phases present and for quantitative estimation of quartz and

feldspar abundances. The rrcentage of Fe and Mn associated with
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arrorphous and porly crystaline oxydroxide minerals, and the

concentration of CaQD3, were also measured. Once the abundance of

these ron-clay phases was determined, they were subtracted from the

total oxide caisition of the size fractions. Factor analysis of

the remaining oxides was used to determine the caiçosition of the

clay minerals. Linear programing methods were then employed to

estiate the clay mineral abundances within each size fraction.

o marine sediment samples were separated by centrifugation

into the size fractions shown in table 1. Sample R is a pelagic

red clay surface sample from the N.W. Pacific (BAWt 1 1SBC; 30

22 'N., 157 45 'W.) and was sampled at the 14-18cm depth interval

of a core fran the N. California continental slope (W8l03 44BC;

39 27' N., 127 42'w.). I will use the NC sample to develop the

tecbnique, making the assumption that the minerals in each of the

six size fractions are of the same cançosition. The results

ctitained fran analysis of the R samples will also te discussed

briefly for comparison.

ar3.an rtounts for X-ray diffraction analysis were prepared

fran freeze-dried sediment of each size fraction. Ten per cent by

weight of boehmite was added as an internal standard for each

slide. Major element chemistry (table 2) was determined by atomic
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TABLE 111-1

SAMPLE SIZE FRACTIONS AND THEIR RELATIVEWEIGHT PER CENT OF THE TOTAL SEDIMENT RECOVERED

SIZE FRACT. WT% OF TOTAL
SAMPLE (MICRoNs) SEDIMENT

NC1 Bulk Sediment
NC2 >5 30
NC3 2-5 23
NC4 1-2 13
NC5 .5-1 10
NC6 .2-.5 12
NC7 <.2 12

95% of the original sediment was recovered

Ri Bulk sediment
R2 >5 12
R3 2-5 25
R4 l-2DK 4
R5 1-2LT 20
R6 .5-1 9
R7 .2-.5 15
R8 .1-.2 11
R9 <.1 4

92% of the original sediment was recovered



TABLE 111-2

ORIGINAL OXIDE DATA IN WEIGHT PER CENT

SAIiPLE AL203 5102 NA2O K20 MGO CACO3 CAO EE203 FE203 MNO2 TOTAL
LEACH. CLAY LEACH.

Nd 14.4 52.2 3.5 2.3 4.3 0.42 0.7 0.7 6.0 3.1 73.3NC2 13.4 59.0 2.6 1.8 3.1 0.50 1.2 0.6 4.1 7.7 80.6NC) 14.2 59.2 2.1 2.3 4.0 0.17 1.0 0.3 6.0 1.1 76.2UC4 16.2 55.6 1.5 2.5 4.6 0.17 0.9 0.4 7.0 1.0 73.7NCS 17.2 52.0 1.1 3.0 5.1 0.17 0.7 0.7 7.4 1.7 71.9NC6 17.4 43.3 0.9 2.9 6.0 0.42 0.5 1.1 8.9 2.6 70.8NC? 16.6 46.2 0.5 2.8 5.8 0.58 0.2 1.4 9.0 2.1 68.6

Ri 17.2 53.9 2.8 3.6 3.5 0.58 0.5 0.4 6.4 0.5 72.2R2 13.8 65.9 2.0 2.8 2.6 1.70 0.9 0.06 4.2 0.7 80.3R3 15.9 64.0 2.0 3.3 0.25 1.1 0.06 6.1 0.1 81.5R4 17.0 40.2 0.9 3.2 4.3 1.50 0.3 3.4 7.6 8.9 70.3R5 19.6 55.2 1.6 4.1 3.8 0.33 0.5 0.1 7.4 0.3 73.3R6 20.0 52.2 1.3 4.1 3.8 0.17 0.5 0.1 7.3 0.1 69.5Ri 20.2 . 42.7 1.1 4.1 4.3 0.17 0.5 0.7 8.7 0.8 67.0RB 18.7 47.3 0.9 3.6 4.6 0.17 0.3 0.7 9.6 0.3 67.5R9 17.4 51.3 0.8 3.0 5.0 0.33 0.5 1.0 9.4 0.2 71.5

H
1.)
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abrption spectroscopy. The procedure is divided into to parts:

(l)determination of ron-clay minerals and (2 )partitioning of the

clay mineral phases.

Determination of non-clay minerals

Qualitative deterrnintion of the crystaline mineral phases

fran X-ray diffractograms revealed the presence of plag ioc laze

feldspar, quartz, chlorite, ihite, and smectite.

The quartz concentration was determined (table 8, column 5)

using the methcd of Gibbs (1967). Ratios of the quartz 4. 26A peak

area to the boehmite 6. hA peak area were canpared to a cali.bration

curve generated fran known quartz/e1imite ratios. Gibbs

illustrated that there is only a slight increase in peak intensity

for quartz with decreasing particle size - and that this effect is

almost negligible for samples with less than 10% quartz.

Per cent Ca3was determined by the LECO-H3O4methcd described

in chapter 2.

Plagioclase feldspar canposition and abundances were

determined fran X-ray peak area measurements and major element

chemistry. First, the assumption was ma'e that all of the Na and

Ca remaining after subtraction of Ca in Ca033, were contained in

smectite and feldspars. Per cent CaO and %Na2 0 were plotted

against feldspar/thehrnite and smectite/ehmite peak area ratios

(figures ha and ib) in order to characterize the mineral

canpDsitiorls. The x-intercepts of graph la give the CaO/Na2 0 ratio
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FIGtJPE 111-1: Plots of srrectite and feldspar
peak areas vs %Na20 and CaO for sample NC.
The x-intercepts are used in determining
feldspar composition and abundance (explain1.
in the text).
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àf the smectite. The x-intercepts of lb give the CaO/Na2 0 ratio of
the feldspar. when %CaO, assuming rx CaaJ3present, was plotted in
figure la, the linear fit was much better than when %CaO in the

Ca033 was subtracted from %total CaO: only when the CaO in CaCD3 is

assumed to be insignificant does fraction -7 fall on the line
defined by the other fractions (open circles).

Since these sediments are very high in manganese (1% to 7%

Mn02) it seems plausable that a significant fraction of the
C-CO3 could be associated with Mn rather than Ca, in the form of

MnCO3or CaMnQJ3 (Pedersen and Price, 1982 and references therein).

In order to determine the rnaximun possible concentrations of

MrOD3in the sediment fractions, the CaO, Mn02, and MnOD contents

were recalculated assumung that all the measured C-CO3 is in the

form of Mn(D3 and %CaCO3egia1s zero (table 3). The highest

concentration of MnCO3 possible in the fractions is less than 1%,
the lower limit of detection by X-ray diffractometry. MnCO3 could

be present in the sediment even though rx X-ray diffraction peaks

were evident for this mineral phase. Therefore in this initial
approximation of feldspar and smectite canpositionS, it was assumed

that ro Ca0Dwas present.

Deviations from the lines in figures la and b could be due to

the presence of other Ca and Na bearing phases or to inaccurate

peak area estimations. Srnectite is especially sensitive to errors
in peak area determinations, as the baseline in this region is
difficult to estimate. The smallest size fraction, ISC-7 (<.2u),

deviates rrDst fran the line and was excluded from these



TABLE 111-3

In the NC fractions there is evidence that the C-0O3 maybe associated with tin arid not Ca. The MnCO3 and oxide dataare recalculated assurnincj %CaCO3 0.

SAtIPLE %CaG %CO3 %Mn %t4n in °0MriCO3 %Mn02total toLal toti1 triCO3 total remaining
TiC bulk 0.98 .05 2.0 .23 .48 2.75TIC > 5 1.50 .05 4.9 .23 .48 7.38TIC 2-5 1.10 .02 0.7 .09 .19 0.92tic 1-2 0.98 .02 0.7 .09 .19 0.90tic .5-1 0.84 .03 1.1 .14 .29 1.46NC .2-.5 0.70 .04 1.6 .18 .38 2.30TIC < .2 0.60 .05 1.4 .25 .58 1.75

H
(J
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calculations. The deviation can be explained by preferred

orientation of the smaller crystals. With close to 100% clay

minerals in this fraction, there is a better chance that the small

crystals will be oriented with the basal planes parallel to the

X-ray slide surface, resulting in an ananalously large 001

reflection.

Once the CaO/Na20 ratios for feldspar and smectite were

determined graphically, %feldspar in the sample was calculated

using the following equations:

(1) Na2 Of/caof = 1.80

(2) Na2 Os/cacs = 1.03

(3) CaOt = CaOs + CaOf

(4) Na2Ot Na2Os + Na2Of

where Of and Na2 Of is the per cent of CaO and Na2 0 in the sample

that is d to feldspar; CaOs and Na2 Os is the per cent of Ca() and

Na2 0 in the sample that is d to srnectite; CaOt and Na2 Ot. are

valis for %total CaO an %total Na20 in the sample.

Solving for Na2 C gives:

(5) NaOf (Na2Ot - 1.03 CaOt)2.38

CaOf was then determined fran equation (1).

The feldspar conçositions and abundances were then calculated for
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each sample as follows: The weight per cent of Na2Of and CaOf,

calculated using equations 1-5, were converted to nle percent

vals. Then the corresnding nole percent of Si and Al was

determined using the fixed nolar ratios of the theoretical formulas
for sodic and calcic plagioclase feldspars. Once the feldspar

cnpDsition was determined, the nolar quantities were converted to

weight percent (table 4) arid sunined to give the total weight per

cent of feldspar in the fraction.

The same approach was used to calculate feldspar ccntosition

and abundances for the R fractions. In this case, however, the

plots (figure 2a and 2b) indicated that the CaO arid Na20 contents

of the fractions were controlled by more than to mineral phases.

This was substantiated by the X-ray diffractograms thich revealed

the presence of smectite, feldspar, and illite in most of the
fractions. Two of the fractions however, R3 and R5, contained only

ihite and feldspar as Ca and Na tearing phases. The X-intercepts

of the lines defined by these two fractions were then determined,

and the cnçosition and abundances of illite and feldspar
calculated as described previously. Since the %MnO2in these

fractions is negligible (table 2) the effect of a MnCO3phase was

rot considered.

Feldspar abundances were also determined using

feldspar/ehrnite X-ray peak area ratios and a calibration cuive
generated with oligoclase (Krissek, 1982). The estimated feldspar

abundances using this method agreed to within 5% with those

determined by the grapnical partitioning technique (table 4).



TABLE 111-4

FELDSPAR ABUNDANCES AND COMPOSITIONS

Abundances (in wt.%) Determined
by X-Ray and Graphical Methods

%fspar %fspar
(X-Ray peaks) (graphical)

NC2 23 28NC3 19 18NC4 10 14NC5 6 7NC6 1 2NC7 0 0

R2 20 25R3 20 15R4 2 3R5 6 5R6 4 5R7 2 1R8 0 0R9 0 0

Feldspar
Compositions (in wt.%)
Determined Graphically

from Chemical Data

NC R

%Si02 63.0 65.1
%A1203 24.2 20.6
%CaO 9.1 6.4
%Na20 4.9 7.9

0
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Krissek (1982) showed that the calibration curve for feldspars

varied greatly with differences in mineral canpDsitions.

Therefore, it seems that as long as the nçosition of the feldspar

used in the calibration curve is close to that of the sample

feldspar, determination of feldspar abundances fran X-ray jeak

areas is equivalent to the graphical partitioning approach. The

feldspar would have 'to be physically separated from the sample in

order to determine the cxpDsition. A calibration cuxve could then

be geierated using the feldspar isolated from the sample.

?morphous and xxrly crystalline Fe and Mn oxyhydroxide

minerals were leached with an oxalic acid-imcnium oxalate solution

as described by Schwertmann (1964). This technique removes Fe and

Mn oxyhydroxides without affecting smectite or goethite (Dudas and

Harward, 1971). The leachate was then analyzed by atomic

absorption. All of the Mn in the t sediments analyzed was

present in the leachable phase, while significant prortions of Fe

were present in both the leachable and leach-resistant phases

(table 2, columns 9-11).

Once the rxn-clay mineral canpsitions and abundances were

determined, their contributions were subtracted from the total

oxides in each fraction. The residual oxides were then partitioned

between the clay mineral phases.

Partitioning of the clay mineral phases

The X-ray diffraction pattenis indicated the presence of
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illite, smectite, and minor arrounts of chlorite in lx)th the C and

R sediments. A canbjnatjon of factor analysis and linear

progranTnng methods were used to estimate the clay mineral

inpDsitions and abundances.

Q-ne factor analysis (Miesch, 1976) was performed ci the

residt1 oxides after the subtraction of non-clay minerals. In

this technique, the variance in the chemical data is explained by

an unspecified number of factors; the number of factors generated

depends cn the number of independently varying phases present. The

factors were expressed in terms of oxide catisition and could

therefore be equated to ssible mineral phases present in the

sediment. Because sane of the resulting factor caiçonents were

given negative valts, the factors were subsequently rotated toward

the mean vector of the data set following the algorithm of Linen

and Pisias (1982). The three factors obtained were examined to see

if they represented reasonable clay mineral canpsitions (table 5).

Factor 1 was equated to smectite, factor 2 to ihite, and factor 3

to chlorite. The compositions were then readjusted to incUñe 15%

H20 in smectite, 8% H20 in illite, and 15% H20 in chlorite (table

6), so that they could be ciipered to actual mineral canpositions

reprted in the literature. The resulting cctnpDsitions agreed well

with clay mineral analyses reprted by Weaver and Pollard (1975).

In addition, the ctahedral, tetrahedral, and interlayer charges

balanced very well when the elements of factors 1 and 2 were fit

into theoretical clay mineral formulas (table 7), indicating that

these independently generated factors do represent realistic clay
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TABLE 111-5

Clay Mineral Factors Obtained from Factor Analysis
of Residual Oxide Data

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
(Smectite) (Illite) (Chlorite ?)

Sample NC

% of data
variance explained 62 37 0.1

%Si02 52 7 60.3 46.8
%Al203 29.9 14.1 39.4
%K20 2.2 5.1 1.9
%Fe203 8.7 12.5 5.4
%MgO 5.5 8.7 5,4
%CaO 1.5 0.0 0.2
%Na20 1.5 0.0 0.0

Sample R

% of data
variance explained 49 49

%5i02 65.5 47.9
%Al203 18.3 25.5
%K20 0.0 7.9
%Fe203 9.9 11.1
%MgO 3.5 6.7
%CaO 1.1 0.0
%Na20 1.8 0.9



TABLE 111-6

Clay Mineral Ccnpositions etcrmined by Factor A.nalysi
for Samples NC and P.

Sample NC

Sample P.

Smectitc Illita Feldspar

%Si02 44.8 55.5 63.0%Al203 25.4 13.0 24.2%K20 1.9 4.7
%Fe203 7.4 11.5%gO 4.7 8.0%CaO 1.3 0.0 9.1%Na20 1.3 0.0 4.9%H20 15.0 8.0

%Si02 55.7 44.1 65.1%Al203 1S.6 23.5 20.6%X20 0.0 7.3
%Fe203 8.4 10.2%1gO 3.0 6.1.%CaO 0.9 0.0 6.4%Na20 1.5 0.3 7.9%H20 15.0 8.0
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TABLE 111-7

BALANCED CLAY MINERAL FORMULAS FROM THE
COMPOSITIONS OF FACTORS 1 AND 2

Sample NC

Factor 1: smectite

Factor 2: illite

Sample R

Factor 1: smectite

Factor 2: illite

Ca10 Na18 K [Al134 Mg50 Fe .40] [Si3.20 Al.80 ] 0 io(OH) 2

K45 [Al61 Mg99 Fe72 ] [Si3.58 Al.42 ] Oio (011)2

Ca07 ta20 [Al125 Mg 32Fe 45] [Si3.95 Al .05] 010(011)2

K65 Na11 [A1107 Mg 64Fe 54) £S1312 Al88 ] 0 j(OH) 2

H
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mineral cctnfxJsitions. The elements in factor 3 did not fit into a

balanced formula for chlorite. This factor explains only .1% of
the data variance, and therefore probably incluies other small

variations in the data set in addition to those attributable to
chlorite. Since chlorite is a relatively uninçortant mineral

nonent in the sediment, a representative chlorite ccttLpDsitiOfl

was entered as an end member in the linear prograniiiing analyis.

Once the clay mineral canpositions were satisfactorilly
determined, linear programning was employed to determine the

illite, smectite, and chlorite abundances in each fraction. The

residil clay oxides were partitioned between the clay mineral

factors Jnich were previously determined by factor analysis. An

over-determined series of simultaneous equations were solved for

each size fraction. The general form of the equation is showti

below:

Et E(I) + E5(S) + E(C)

vinere Eequals the total weight-% concentration of a specific
element oxide in the size fraction; E1, E5, and Eecpal the

percentage of that element oxide in lute, smectite, and chlorite
respectively; I, S, and C equal the percentage of illite,

srnectite, and chlorite in the size fraction. Such an equation is
solved for each element in each size fraction. 'Po constraints are
impDsed: (1) all contributions from end members (in this case clay
minerals) to each size fraction must be psitive, and (2)the

rec idu3l cctcnents (oxides) must e minimized. The resulting clay
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and non-clay mineral abundances are shown in table 8.

The same procedure was used to analyze the R samples. In this

case only ti factors were cbtained (table 5) representing in ite

and smetite. X-ray diffraction indicated minor amounts of

chlorite were present only in the three coarsest fractions.

DISCIESION AND ST.NVIARY

A canbination of X-ray and chemical analyses can be used to

determine clay mineral canpositions and abundances in a suite of

samples with similar mineralogy. The example I have used is unique

in that six size fractions fran a single sediment sample were

analyzed. The assumption is reasonable that the minerals in each

size fraction are of approximately the same canpDsition. Therefore

the problem of variability in the canx,sitions of minerals present

in a suite of sediment samples is minimized. The bulk sample

camçosition, in this case, can be reconstructed fran the sum of the

fractions as long as the weight-% of each fraction is known (table

8).

Initially, the non-clay mineral contribution is subtracted

frcm the total oxides. For the 7C and R samples, I assumed that

the non-clay fraction consisted of leachable ?'kt and Fe, CaCO3,

quartz, feldspar, and organic matter. Opal was not significant in

these sam, but in some cases an opal determination may be
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TABLE 111-8

COMPUTED SAMPLE MINERALOGY (IN WT.%)

SAMPLE %ILL %SMECT %CHLOR %QTZ %FSPAR %MNO2 %FE203 %CACO3
(f) (f) (f) (x) (g) (1) (1) (p)

NC >5 35 7 <5 19 28 7.74 .60 .50NC 2-5 47 12 <5 15 18 1.06 .30 .17NC 1-2 46 25 <5 10 14 1.05 .40 .17°NC.5-1 46 38 0 6 7 1.68 .70 .17NC.2-.5 46 39 0 <5 <5 2.59 1.10 .42NC <.2 51 43 0 0 0 2.15 1.40 .58

NC bulk* 44 22 <5 11 16 3.44 .67 .35sed.

R >5 41 0 <5 30 25 .16 .06 .42R 2-5 47 18 <5 20 15 .07 .06 .25R 1-20K 64 14 0 0 3 8.93 3.40 1.50R 1-2LT 57 28 <5 10 5 .26 .10 .33R.5-1 58 26 <5 5 5 .12 .10 .17
R.2-.5 53 41 0 <5 <5 .84 .70 .17
R.1-. 2 61 38 0 0 0 .28 .70 .17
R <.1 43 55 0 0 0 .20 1.00 .33

R bulk** 52 25 <3 12 18 .62 .41 .31
sed.

Methods of analysis:
(f) = determined by factor analysis and linear programming(x) = calculated from X-ray diffraction peak areas
(g) = determined using graphical partitioning method
(1) doterrnined by atomic absorption spectroscOpy Of leSchAte(p) = determined by phosphoric acid - LECO method

*Mineral abundances for bulk sediment calculated as
:(%min.)(t.% of size fract./100)

**Mineral abundances for bulk sediment calculated as
(%min.)(wt.% of size fract./lOO)
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necessary in order to subtract this phase fran the total Si02. The

determination of quartz and feldspar still relies on X-ray

diffraction techniques. But since these minerals are highly

crystalline, a nparison of X-ray peak areas to a calibration

curve is fairly reliable. The mpDsition of the feldspar must be

estimated , either graphically or by physical separation and

subsequent chemical analysis.

The onpDsitions and abundances of clay minerals are then

determined fran the remaining oxides. X-ray diffraction analysis

is essential in initially establishing the nurrber of clay mineral

phases present. A canparison of X-ray peak areas can be used as a

crude check of the relative clay abundances, but it is not a

reliable means of determining absolute amounts. This is especially

tri for samples where mineral size arid crystal inity are variable

and where the smectite 001 reflection is not easily distinguishable

fran that of chlorite.

Clay npositions are determined using extended Q-ne factor

analysis on the residual clay oxides. Since this type of analysis

attempts to explain the variance in the chemical data by

independent factors, the calculation of clay caiçositions will be

most accurate in samples where each mineral varies independently

fran the others. The more to minerals vary together, the greater

is the chance that they will be included in the same factor. In

order to simplify the system, it is advantageous to subtract out as

many non-clay mineral phases as possible before the factor analysis

is employed. Fran the qualitative X-ray data, it is possible to
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predict the number of factors that should be generated and ifnat

clay mineral opsitions they should rrrst closely resethle. Care

must be taken to evaluate the effectiveness of the factor analysis

in each case. It is essential t check dnether or rt hte

generated factor ampsitions fit into balanced clay mineral

formulas. Even thouh the factor analysis techniqie may not be

applicable to every suite of samples, it seems valuable to first

attempt this type of determination of mineral calipositions fran the
cbemical data before assuming average mineral catçositions that may

be unrelated to the phases present.
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TABLE A-i

ORIGINAL OXIDE DATA IN WEIGHT PER CENT

SAMPLE P.L203 s102 NA2O K20 MGO CACO3 CAO FE203 FE203 MNO2 TOTAL
LEACH. CLAY LEACH.

NC1 14.4 52.2 3.5 2.3 4.3 0.42 0.7 0.7 6.0 3.1 73.3WC2 13.4 59.0 2.6 1.8 3.1 0.50 1.2 0.6 4.1 7.7 80.6NC3 14.2 59.2 2.1 2.3 4.0 0.17 1.0 0.3 6.0 1.1 76.2NC4 16.2 55.6 1.5 2.5 4.6 0.17 0.9 0.4 7.0 1.0 73.7NC5 17.2 52.0 1.1 3.0 5.1 0.17 0.7 0.7 7.4 1.7 71.9NC6 17.4 43.3 0.9 2.9 6.0 0.42 0.5 1.1 8.9 2.6 70.8MCi 16.6 46.2 0.5 2.8 5.8 0.58 0.2 1.4 9.0 2.1 68.6

Ri 17.2 53.9 2.8 3.6 3.5 0.58 0.5 0.4 6.4 0.5 72.2R2 13.8 65.9 2.0 2.8 2.6 1.70 0.9 0.06 4.2 0.7 80.3R3 15.9 64.0 2.0 3.3 0.25 1.1 0.06 6.1 0.1 81.517.0 40.2 0.9 3.2 4.3 1.50 0.3 3.4 7.6 8.9 70.3ES 19.6 55.2 1.6 4.1 3.8 0.33 0.5 0.1 7.4 0.3 73.320.0 52.2 1.3 4.1 3.8 0.17 0.5 0.1 7.3 0.1 69.5R7 20.2 42.7 1.1 4.1 4.3 0.17 0.5 0.7 8.7 0.8 67.0MB 18.7 47.3 0.9 3.6 4.6 0.17 0.3 0.7 9.6 0.3 67.5R9 17.4 51.3 0.8 3.0 5.0 0.33 0.5 1.0 9.4 0.2 71.5

H
0



TABLE A-2a

SAMPLE R: PELAGIC RED CLAY. SURFACE SAMPLE 0-4 CM(NM0L/GM)

Size
Frctjon Bulk '5 2-5 1-2 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 0.1-0.2 <0.1(microns) (dark) (light)

MCTU
4:_1ASP 519.9 43.3 26.9 338.7 84.9 102.5 320.6 370.7 476.2TUR 182.4 22.2 6.4 144.3 16.6 10.1 114.3 78.6 95.3SEM 196.8 53.0 18.1 292.4 63.2 9.0 226.6 90.9 104.8GLU 275.6 56.3 14.9 362.2 53.8 54.9 276.0 175.9 225.3GLY 529.0 67.4 37.6 626.9 105.5 118.0 421.1 337.8 394.3ALA 275.7 25.2 10.4 244.6 33.7 24.3 171.4 127.8 161.7VAL 144.7 16.5 2.9 145.9 12.0 9.7 110.3 57.4 94.2MET 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0ILE 67.1 12.9 4.2 78.8 9.1 10.1 56.3 32.6 42.4LEO 87.4 23.3 5.0 155.2 8.4 8.8 98.2 32.8 50.40.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0PUE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0B-ALA 551.8 58.0 92.4 605.0 314.0 413.9 888.8 1239.0 1330.0420.1 50.7 92.4 491.5 282.1 388.5 125.9 897.4 870.8ORM 53.0 10.6 6.4 75.4 32.3 22.6 63.0 69.2 47.1LYS 211.7 32.6 17.9 138.3 54.3 80.2 191.0 177.8 161.11115 23.0 16.2 5.5 18.9 9.4 12.6 31.4 16.9 14.1ARG 255.1 39.3 38.5 265.0 95.3 136.2 344.1 360.9 378.2

Total 3828.9 527.5 379.5 3989.9 1176.3 1405.5 4060.2 4084.6 4468.7

514.0
Others 373.0 43.0 45.0 340.0 123.0 180.0 392.0 504.0

G 1 ucos -

amine 265.9 9.1 10.5 240.4 78.0 63.9 262.1 282.0 355.3Galactos-
atiliné 269.5 0.0 0.0 336.1 22.1 15.7 192.0 177.6 338.1

NH) peik 19390.0 10360.0 12650.0 23040.0 21170.0 22440.0 29250.0 21670.0 14930.0

Norleuctn H
Recovery (1) 95.8 97.1 101.9 (39.5) 100.4 103.7 94.7 102.2 99.6 H



TABLE A-2b

SAMPLE K; PELAGIC RE0 CLAY. SURFACE SAMPLE 0-4 CM
(MOLE PER CErJT OF TOTAL AMiNO ACIDS)

Size
Fraction
(microns)

Bulk 2-5 1-2
(dark)

1-2
(light)

0.5-1 0.2-0.5 0.1-0.2 (0.1

METO 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.5
ASP 13.5 8.1 7.0 8.5 7.1 7.3 8.1 9.1 10.6TR 4.8 4.2 1.7 3.6 1,4 0.7 2.8 1.9 2.1

5.1 9.9 4.7 7.3 5.3 0.6 5.6 2.2 2.3
GLLI 7.2 10.5 3.9 9.1 4.5 3.9 6.8 4.3 5.0
GLY 13.8 12.6 9.8 15.7 8,8 8.4 10.5 8.3 8.8ALA 7.2 4.7 2.7 6.1 2.8 1.7 4.2 3.1 3.6
VAL 3.8 3.1 0.8 3.7 1.0 0.7 2.7 U4 2.1
MET 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ILC 1.8 2.4 1.1 2.0 0.8 0.7 1.4 0.8 0.9
LEU 2.3 4.3 1.3 3.9 0.7 0.6 2.4 0.8 1.1
TYF( 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
PIlE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
B-ALA 14.4 10.8 24.2 15.2 26.3 29.4 21.8 30.3 29.7

10.9 9.5 24.2 12.3 23.6 27.6 17.8 22.0 19.5
ORN 1.4 2.0 1.7 1.9 2.7 1.6 1.5 1.7 1.0
LYS 5.5 6.1 4.7 3.5 4.6 5.7 4.7 4.3 3.6
HIS 0.6 3.0 1.4 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.4 0.3
ARG 6.6 7.3 10.1 6.6 8.0 9.7 8.5 8.8 8.4

H
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TABLE 1-3
SAMPLE NC: NORTMERN CALIFORNIA MARGIN 15-18 CM(NMOL/GM)
Size
Fraction Bulk '5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 <0.2(microns)

METO T60.1 2:3.5 31.3 5rrr227.p 4gST4ASP 1650.0 540.3 481.0 567.3 1244.0 2616.0 4637.0TIR 676.7 263.3 203.5 241.5 548.1 1146.0 1682.0SER 605.8 251.1 205.1 240.7 518.6 1039.0 1486.0GLU 920.5 330.4 306.5 329.8 709.8 1437.0 2333.001.? 2077.0 746.9 707.6 839.6 1762.0 3534.0 5111.0ALA 1161.0 375.3 337.4 391.6 894.7 1985.0 2862.0VAL 494.2 193.7 141.1 133.8 365.7 848.5 1338.0MET 13.7 13.9 13.0 5.7 31.2 22.9 134.6ILE 237.5 87.4 94.6 63.6 153.8 341.0 595.6LEU 302.0 132.8 107.6 88.6 209.5 456.3 790.3TYR 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0PUE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0B-ALA 759.5 266.8 236.4 283.8 658.8 1421.0 2433.0G-P.OA 354.4 98.3 122.1 176.7 351.3 622.6 1103.00RN 106.9 33.2 49.4 60.4 100.3 175.4 296.3LYS 661.4 168.9 284.3 375.0 718.7 1315.0 1992.0HIS 43.0 29.7 53.3 34.7 38.9 31.8 57.4ARO 616.0 207.9 217.0 274.2 601.1 1125.0 1905.0

Total 10839.7 3763.8 3591.2 4162.9 9020.1 18344.3 29241.6

Others 1158.0 444.0 365.0 387.0 941.0 1702.0 2345.0
Glucos-
amine 934.5 378.1 299.0 342.2 851.6 1925.0 2606.0Galactos-
amine 1107.0 384.5 301.8 302.5 902.4 2313.0 2977.0

NH3 peak 43260.0 23100.0 27780.0 28500.0 48500.0 68770.0 66230.0

Norleucin
Recovery (%) 76.4 (36.1) 84.2 92.3 75.6 76.8 90.0

SAMPLE NC; N. CALIFORNIA MARGIN. 15 - 18 CM
(MOLE PER CENT OF TOTAL AMINO ACIDs)

Size
Fraction
(microns)

Bulk >5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 <0.2

METO 1.5 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.7ASP 15.2 14.4 13.4 13.6 13.8 14.3 15.9TUR 6.2 7.0 5.7 5.8 6.1 6.2 5.8SER 5.6 6.7 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.7 5.1GLU 8.5 8.8 8.5 7.9 7.9 7.8 8.001.? 19.2 19.8 19.7 20.2 19.5 19.3 17.5ALA 10.7 10.0 9.4 9.4 9.9 10.8 9.8VAL 4.6 5.2 3.9 3.2 4.1 4.6 4.6MET 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.5ILE 2.2 2.3 2.4 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.0LEU 2.8 3.5 3.0 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7TYR 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0PUE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0B-ALA 7.0 7,1 6.6 6.8 7.3 7.8 8.30-ABA 3.3 2.6 3.4 4.2 3.9 3.4 3.8ORN 1.0 0.9 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.0 1.0LYS 6.1 4.5 7.9 9.0 8.0 7.2 6.8HIS 0.4 0.8 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2ARG 5.7 5.5 6.0 6.6 6.7 6.1 6.5
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TABLE A-4
SAMPLE OH: OREGON MARGIN O-3 CM(NMOL/GM)
Si z.

Ft'sction Sulk >5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1. 0.2-0.5 <0.2(microns)

METO T93 53. 8 228. 5 47.4 5 2i8 998.0 tTASP 6259.0 1553.0 4561.0 9019.0 9271.0 15259.0 14820.0TUR 2652.0 609.6 1904.0 3856.0 3976.0 6241.0 5411.0SE?. 3436.0 860.8 2376.0 4722.0 4885.0 8216.0 7253.0CLII 3813.0 953.6 2824.0 5546.0 5665.0 9130.0 8319.0CL? 8949.0 2337.0 6747.0 13144.0 13428.0 21227.0 17344.0ALA 4115.0 977.7 3097.0 6055.0 6278.0 9708.0 8010.0VAL 2065.0 537.7 1604.0 3130.0 3119.0 5033.0 '4131.0MET 359.0 77.8 213.6 524.2 483.8 973.0 764.5ILE 1222.0 31.3.9 933.7 1811.0 1837.0 2955.0 2643.0LEU 1695.0 439.6 1293.0 2487.0 2490.0 4102.0 3656.0TYR 543.9 149.0 396.3 814.6 773.1 1299.0 938.5PUS 1044.0 262.4 768.8 1532.0 1563.0 2706.0 2132.08-ALA 927.3 203.7 688.3 1384.0 1471.0 2386.0 2347.0G-ABA 576.3 97.1 328.0 725.7 841.1 1617.0 1538.0ORN 298.6 69.0 227.5 491.3 484.5 751.8 591.2L.YS 5226.0 610.4 1906.0 3884.0 3951.0 6175.0 5351.0HIS 509.0 197.0 384.3 745.1 670.5 1140.0 827.1ARG 2043.0 547.2 1602.0 3244.0 3483.0 5124.0 3994.0

Total 46092.5 10850.2 32083.0 63591.3 65193.8 105040.8 91513.3

Others 2316.0 475.6 1728.0 3434.0 3594.0 5463.0 4884.0
Glucos-
amine 2490.0 572.3 1684.0 3366.0 3703.0 6227.0 4971.0Galactos-

-
amine 2053.0 439.6 1463.0 3036.0 3278.0 4999.0 2870.0

NU3 peak 41985.0 11565.0 30645.0 67995.0 86004.0 98795.0 76811.0

Norleucin
Recovery (%) 88.4 90.7 93.4

SAMPLE OH: OREGON MARGIN 0-3 CM
(MoLE PER CENT OF TOTAL AMINO ACIDS)

89.1 89.2 90.1 92.7

Size
Fraction Sulk '5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 <0.2(microns)

METO 0.8 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.5ASP 14.4 14.3 14.2 14.2 14.2 14.5 16.2TIIP. 6.1 5.6 5.9 6.1 6.1 5.9 5.9SE?. 7.9 7.9 7.4 7.4 7.5 7.8 7.9CLII 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.7 8.7 9.1CL? 20.6 21.5 21.0 20.7 20.6 20.2 19.0ALA 9.5 9.0 9.6 9.5 9.6 9.2 8.7V?.L 4.8 5.0 5.0 4.9 4.8 4.8 4.5MET 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.9 0.8ILE 2.8 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.9LE1J 3.9 4.1 4.0 3.9 3.8 3.9 4.0T'R 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.0PUS 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.6 2.48-ALA 2.1 1.9 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.61.3 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7ORN 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.6LIS 5.8 5.6 5.9 6.1 6.1 5.9 5.8HIS 1.2 1.8 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.1 0.9AR3 4.7 5.0 5.0 5.1. 5.3 4.9 4.4
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TABLE A-5
SAMPLE CR: COLUMBIA RIVER SURFACE SEDIMENT(NM0L/GM)
Size

Bulk >5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 <0.2(microns)

METO 23.0 19.0 13.0 123.0 325.0 357.0 344.0ASP 1825.0 1210.0 889.0 5366.0 10555.0 13048.0 19811.0972.0 676.0 471.0 2851.0 5823.0 7229.0 11021.0SER 1041.0 766.0 535.0 3117.0 6173.0 7613.0 11536.0GLU 1513.0 1023.0 726.0 4333.0 8501.0 11092.0 17387.0SLY 1875.0 1347.0 941.0 5629.0 11184.0 13789.0 20095.0ALA. 1474.0 1033.0 725.0 4456.0 9019.0 11452.0 16370.0336.0 662.0 451.0 2638.0 5244.0 6508.0 9362.0MET 132.0 90.0 66.0 446.0 773.0 1095.0 1855.0ILE 519.0 397.0 258.0 1483.0 2990.0 3720.0 5678.0LEU 847.0 681.0 424.0 2462.0 4825.0 6058.0 9217.0TYR 178.0 139.0 90.0 522.0 1155.0 1390.0 2070.0PUE 417.0 315.0 201.0 1211.0 2424.0 2944.0 4511.0B-ALA 76.0 47.0 46.0 373.0 611.0 694.0 856.0S-ABA 44.0 19.0 18.0 175.0 299.0 391.0 761.0ORN 25.0 16.0 11.0 95.0 210.0 256.0 348.0LYS 654.0 503.0 327.0 2112.0 4132.0 5129.0 7855.0HIS 188.0 162.0 99.0 512.0 1007.0 1306.0 1994.0ARG 504.0 414.0 270.0 1459.0 2909.0 3642.0 5380.0

Total 13193.0 9519.0 6561.0 39368.0 78159.0 97713.0 147001.0

Others 210.0 113.0 133.0 1065.0 1755.0 2327.0 3217.0
01 ucos -
amine 559.0 351.0 281.0 2116.0 3659.0 4521.0 6346.0Galactos-
amine 418.0 257.0 201.0 1366.0 2764.0 3256.0 3755.0

NH3 peak 5096.0 1975.0 2362.0 15517.0 33887.0 33575.0 51710.0

Nor Leuc in
Recovery (%) 87.0 91.3 92.9 86.9 81.9 80.7 80.6

SAMPLE CR: COLUMBIA RIVER SURFACE SEDIMENT
(MOLE PER CENT OF TOTAL AMINO ACIDs)

Size
Fraction BuLk >5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 <0.2(microns)

METO 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2ASP 13.8 12.7 13.6 13.6 13.5 13.4 13.5TUR 7.4 7.1 7.2 7.2 7.4 7.4 7.5SER 7.9 8.0 8.2 7.9 7.9GLU 11.5 10.8 11.1 11.0 10.9 11.4 11.8SLY 14.2 14.1 14.4 14.3 14.3 14.1 13.7ALA 11.2 10.9 11.1 11.3 11.5 11.7 11.5VAL 6.7 7.0 6.9 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.4MET 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.3ILE 3.9 4.2 3.9 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.9LEU 6.4 7.2 6.5 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.3TYR 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.4PHE 3.2 3.3 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.0 3.1B-ALA 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6S-ADA 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5ORN 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2LYS 5.0 5.3 5.0 5.4 5.3 5.3 5.3FIIS 1.5 1.7 1.5 1,3 1.3 1.3 1.4ARG 3.8 4.3 4.1 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.7
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TABLE A-6
SAMPLE A: ANTARCTIC, 8RANSFIELD STRAITS 121-136 CM(NMOL/GM)
Size
Friction Bulk 5 2-5 1-2 0.5-1 0.2-0.5 <0.2(microns)

MET5p5.5 1.I 33.8 70.3 95.7 1r3.o 321.8ASP 3946.0 1042.0 2106.0 2266.0 4380.0 4381.0 13590.0TUR 1721.0 382.7 915.1 981.7 1873.0 1896.0 6011.0SER 2401.0 625.1 1388.0 1692.0 2929.0 3025.0 8481.001.0 2185.0 537.5 1255.0 1240.0 2434.0 2479.0 8025.0GLY 5837.0 1613.0 3319.0 3880.0 7016.0 7278.0 20141.0ALA 2550.0 546.8 1510.0 1504.0 2903.0 2902.0 8984.0VAL 1429.0 332.9 864.7 750.7 1517.0 1452.0 '5108.0MET 259.4 57.7 204.3 146.1 266.4 286.0 1056.0ILE 906.7 198.2 600.9 457.8 897.0 872.6 3295.0LEO 1281.0 258.5 926.1 628.4 1232.0 1198.0 4614.0TYR 420.1 110.4 320.7 257.6 486.9 459.0 1476..0PEE 742.9 155.7 545.5 369.8 728.2 698.8 2623.08-ALA 279.1 56.6 108.9 140.1 280.6 366.5 1194.0C-ABA 136.3 12.1 48.4 69.5 131.5 182.2 615.5ORN 128.2 31.2 64.2 113.2 202.9 210.9 623.4LYS 1663.0 426.0 921.7 1048.0 2077.0 2225.0 6678.0HIS 366.0 140.8 267.5 234.6 447.5 403.8 1263.0ARC 1207.0 330.9 711.9 710.1 1488.0 1556.0 4863.0

Total 27544.3 6876.2 16111.7 16559.9 31385.7 31984.8 98962.7

Others 701.0 121.0 350.0 461.0 825.0 925.0 2498.0
Glucos-
amine 943.5 171.5 325.7 467.8 788.6 1194.0 3970.0Calactos-
amine 1289.0 662.1 642.4 650.9 1381.0 1354.0 3834.0

NH) peak 30390.0 3610.0 15750.0 21550.0 31010.0 33110.0 74450.0

Norleucin
Recovery (%) 76.5 93.2 78.9 76.7 80.9 80.6 76.2

SAMPLE A: ANTARCTIC. BRANSFIELD STRAITS 121-136 CM(MOLE PER CENT OF TOTAL A.MINO ACIDS)

Size
Fraction Oulk >5 2-5 1-2 0.5'1 0.2'0.5 '0.2(microns)

METO 0.3 0.) 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.)ASP 14.3 15.1 13.1 13.7 13.9 13.7 13.7TUR 6.2 5.6 5.7 5.9 6.0 5.9 6.1SER 8.7 9.1 8.6 10.2 9.3 9.5 8.6CLI) 7.9 7.8 7.8 7.5 7.8 7.8 8.1CL? 21.2 23.5 20.6 23.4 22.4 22.8 20.4ALA 9.3 79 9.4 9.1 9.3 9.1 9.1VAt.. 5.2 4.8 5.4 4.5 4.8 4.5 5.2MET 0.9 0.8 1.3 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.1ILE 3.3 2.9 3.7 2.8 2.9 2.7 3.3LEO 4.7 3.8 5.8 3.8 3.9 3.7 4.7TYR 1.5 1.6 2.0 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.5PUt 2.7 2.3 3.4 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.7B-ALA 1.0 0.3 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.20-ABA 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6ORN 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.6L'fS 6.9 6.2 5.7 6.3 6.6 6.9 6.81.3 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3ARC 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.3 4.7 4.9 4.9




